
Retirement 

On February 17th, friends and colleagues gath
ered in Vancouver for a party in honor of CharliJ! 
Gander, who retired on January 31st, after 18 
years with Cassiar Asbestos and Brinco Mining 
Ltd. 

Charlie and Cathy, with their children Charles 
Jr. and Heather, came to Cassiar from East Coulee.., 
Alberta, in January 1966. He worked as Chief Ac- . 
countant. and Office Manager in Cassiar until he 
transferred to the Vancouver Head Office on June 
1st, 1975 as Chief Accountant. 

01arlie and Cathy are presently living in White 
Rock but plan to move to the Okanagan in the 
near future. 

Court was held in Cassiar on February 2nd. The 
presiding Judge was Chief Provincial Court Juage 
Jerry Coltis. The following ~ases were heard. 

JOHN BROWN AND ERVIN KLASSEN failed to 
appear on a charge of causing a disturbance. War
rants were issued for their arrest. 

MARVIN QUOCK had six assault charges and one 
escape custody charge remanded to April 12th for 
trial. 

SIDNEY CREYKE, charges of assault and crimi
nal negligence set for trial on April 12th. 

JOHN WAITE, assault charges stayed. 

REG DUKE, driving while over .08, fined $750 
or 90 days in jail. 

KELLY JOHNSTON was charged wi th mischief. 
F ined $ 100 and ordered to pay S400 resititution. 

GLEN COMPTON, charged with possession of a 
narcotic. Plead not guilty. Trial set for April 12th. 

LEO JOHNNY received 6 months in jail for 
charges o f causing a _ disturbance, assault and 
break and enter. 

LARSEN JOHNNY, preliminary hearing for 
assault and possession of an offensive weapon. 
Charges dismissed. 

ELDON HARDY, charged with care and control 
of a motor vehicle while impaired. Fined $350. 

Continued on Page 2. 
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Anniversary Celebration Mass 

. Cassiru'.t PeL-. 21 198'1. - BiSho.p J:fuhert O'Connor of White"horse, and visiting' clergy i1clped celehr_ate 
a special mass on the 25th anniversary of the building of Our Lady of Lourdes Church in Cass1ar. 
Story on Page 5. 

Avalanche causes shutdown 
For the second time in just over 12 months, 

the Cassiar tramline which carries ore from the 
Cassiar mine to the mill was shut down due to an 
accident. BetWeen 7:40 and 8:00 p.m. on the 
evening of January 26th, an avalanche came ,down 
from the mountian to the east of the t ramline and . 
flowed beneath the tramline between No. 7 and 
No. 8 towers, about half way 

The snow and/or air blast from the avalanche 
derailed one of the empty return cars on the 
tramline, which ran into No. 7 tower cutting it in 
half. A number of cars were derailed, but none 
apart from the one hitting the tower, were badly 
damaged. ~,, 

The No. 7 tower was one of the towers which 
was destroyed in the accident of November 30th, 

1982, and drawings were therefore available in 
Vancouver from which a replacement iower could 
be fabrica ted. By working overtime T idy Steel 
were able to ship the tower by the fo llowing Fri
day, (February 3rd), and the tower arrived in Cas
siar on the afternoon of February 5th, and was 
unloaded at .d1e site on February 6th. For the re
mainder of that week the crews continuecl on 
tower erection and replacing cars on the line. The 
last car being replaced on the afternoon of Feb
ruary 10th. 

Ore, which had remained in the tramline buck
ets for the 2 week period was frozen solid and 
had to be dislodged from the buckets by beating 
the buckets with sledge hammers and prying out 
remaining material. This and the need to change 3 
damaged haul ropes delayed the start-up until 
after 3 a.m. on February 11 t,h . 

As a result of the accident, Avalanche exper~ 
from both the Department of Hi2hwavs and from 
a private company, have visited Cassiar; the latter 
group also putting on a course for a number of 
employees. The consensus is that the area along 
the tramline is not a bad avalanche area, but con
ditions of snowfall, temperature, and wind may 
crea te avalanche conditions of the magnitude of 
th is one perhaps once every S~or 6 years. As a re
sult closer monitoring and avalanche control will 
be practiced in the future . 

With the exception of 3 days, the Mill continu
ed to operate during the whole period resulting in 
the depletion of the stockpiled dry ore. Replen
ishing of this ore will likelY take some 3 months 
and during the initial period ore delivery, concen
tration and drying will be of paramount impor
tance in keeping the operation going. 

Brinco Mining wishes to express its apprecia
tion to the people working on the tramline for an
other job well done under less than ideal condi
tions. .More pictures on Page 14. 
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PC candidate to be 
elected 

Skeena Progressive Conservatives have set the date of 
their nomination meetings to select a candidate for the 
next federal e lection. A moving ballot system, with meet
ings in Terrace, Smithers, Kit imat and Prince Rupert will 
culminate at t he final meeting in Terrace on Saturday, 
April 7, 1984. 

The constituency directors have authority to arrange 
additional meetings in other communities with t"'."'enty or 
more members. 

Prior to the nominat ion meetings, candidates will be 
meeting members at party functions throughou; the riding 

Peter Weeber of New Hazelton, Roy Webber and 
John McNish of Prince Rupert are candidates for the 
nomination at this t ime. 

McNish declares 
candidacy 

John McNish, a long time resident of North West B.C. 
announced today that he is seeking the Federal Progres
sive Conservative nomination in the riding of Skeena. 

Mr. McNish, SI, has been a hard working member of 
the P.C. party for many years and is currently the Presi
dent of the Skeena P.C. Riding Association·. One of the 
highlights ·or his long affiliation with the party was the 
active role he took in presenting the case for the new Rid
ley Island Grain Terminal to the Clark Government in 
1979. 

Married and the father of six children, Mr. McNish 
has Jived and worked in Prince Rupert for the past 18 
years and is the Manager of the Credit Bureau of Prince 
Rupert. He was born in Smithers and lived three years in 
Terrace where he was a director of the Chamber of Com: 
merce and the Rotary Club. 

Since moving to Prince Rupert, McNish has partici
pated in several community organizations. Most recently 
he was the President of the Chamber of Commerce. He 
has also been president of the Prince Rupert Rotary Club, 
the Association of the Mentally Retarded and the Minor 
Baseball and Basketball Associations. 

McNish says he's pleased that there are now three 
people seeking the P.C. nomination in Skeena and that a 
record number of party memberships are being sold. 

'A friendly rivalry for the riding nomination shows an 
increasing interest in the party that will form the next 
government in Ottawa7' 

He says that the campaign for the nomination will 
give candidates a much better understanding of Skeena 
and the issues it faces. 

McNish says that no mat-ter who is the successful can
didate on April 17th, Skeena P.C. members will unite be
hind that person and work hard at sending him to Ottawa 
as a new member of the Brian Mulroney team. 

Although the P.C.'s have done poorly at the polls in 
Skeena in the past two elections, McNish is confident that 
the Conservatives can win this riding. 

'I believe the people of Skeena want a change in gov
ernment and I think they know that voting for a party 
that has only 31 of 282 scats is not the way to get strong 
representation in Ottawa.' 

McNish says that Skeena needs Federal commitments 
in th; fishing, forestry and mining sectors to improve the 
general economic scene and reduce unemployment. 'I be· 
lieve that the people in our riding will not be satisfied 
with the representation they are getting now for another 
four or five years.' 

McNish kicked-off his nomination campaign with a 
meeting for members and supporters at the Prince Rupert 
Civic Centre E:igle Room on February 8th. 

COURT NEWS 
Continued from Page I 

ROB IN QUASH failed to appear on assault 
charges. A warrant was issued for his arrest . 

LARRY JOHNNY, charged with impaired driv
ing, remanded to April 12th for plea. 

REG DUKE JR. charged with false pretences, re
manded to April 12th. 

Courier Staff- Lee Coran, Kerry Jones, 
Marian Craft. 

Deadline for articles for the April issue of the 
Casc.iar Courier is March 12. Please try to get 
your articles in early. 

School , Board Meeting 
School Board meetings for School District No. 87 

(Stikine) were held Friday and Saturday,-January 27 and 
'28. The meeting on Saturday was open to the public -
three members of the public attended. 

The chairman reported that since lqe last meeting she 
had spent some time at Snowridge School and, in her ef
forts to improve communications, she will visit each 
school at least once a month in future. 

The Superintendent of Schools, Owen Corcor.an, re· 
ported that he had written · to the Director of Schools, 
Operations Branch, Mr. K. Starling, regarding the final re
lease of the 1984 Fiscal Framework. He mentioned two 
areas in the S.D. 87 cost estimates which should be re
viewed .ind increased. The funds allocated by the Minis
try for Boardirig Allowance for students is $9,500 short of 
the actilal cost. Another concern is the averaging of util
ity costs over the last three years. During this time three 
new facilities have been opened in the District - during 
these moves the old school facilities, as well as the new 
ones, had to be heated - thus pushing up utilities costs 
considerably. Consequently, it was requested that . this 
cost estimate be increased by $34,097. 

Owen Corcoran submitted his schedule for January 
1984 and his projected schedule for February. 

Don Best, secretary-treasurer, presented a report ·on 
several aspects of his department. The maintenance de
partment has attempted to plac.e more emphasis on pre
ventive and follow-up maintenance than in the past. They 
have set up a schedule of routine school visits. Emergen
cies do affect this schedule~ to a certain extent but should 
not decrease the tin1e allowed for the individual schools 
and teacherages-_ 

Heating ha·s been a problem in both Lower Post and 
Dease Lake schools. Although the problem at Lower Post 
was corrected, the Board is still looking for a financially 
viable way to convert the steam heat to a hot water sys
tem. Dease Lake's problems were more serious, resulting 
in the school being partially closed January 6 and com· 
pletely closed January 13. Because of this, and the gener
ally unsatisfactory conditions in the school, provincial 
inspectors of gas, electricity, fire and health, were brought 
m. At the time of the meeting repairs had been made but 
the reports had not been received. The Board will wait 
until they receive the reports before approaching the 
Ministry regarding this facility. 

The exit doors at Snowridge School are still warped 
or difficult to close. They haven't been fixed yet but 
should be in the near future. 

The Board is still waiting for the Ministry's author
ity to sell the Old School in Allin. 

The Board is in the embarrassing position of having 
committed funding from the 1983 C.E.P. with only verbal 
approval from the Ministry. The revised C.E.P. is schedul
ed to be submitted to the Provincial' Cabinet for final 
approval in February. If it is further delayed then an al
ternative plan has been adopted - namely that of request
ing 3 variance from the 1982 C.E.P. 

The Board 'approved the submitting of the 1984 
. C.E.P. in the amount of $7,038,967. This was presented 
on December 14th 1983. The Ministry was advised that 

-;;m 
Moral De.c line 

January 16th, 1984. 

It has been made abundantly clear that the Liberal Govern 
ment would consider changing the law to' allo·w for the 
legalization of prostitution and the wide spread sale of 
pornographic material; if it is the recommendation of the 
Fraser Committee, which is now studying prostitution and 
pornography. 

' It is also interesting to. note the N.D. Party's· official po
sition on prostitution is that they are in favour of brothels 
in designated areas of selected cities. Prostitution is im
moral a~d· no government can legitimize immorality. In 

::se:Pma:tn::~ ~:~~:::~~c" m:;e;.:~::~;~~n d:~~si~~: 
and political types that advo~tes'tfch a view are equally 
responsible for the moral decline that exists in our coun
try today. 

Roy Webb.er 

.-............. ~ 

the Dease Lake School was still the Board's number one 
priority. 

The Ministry has been consulted about the service 
agreement with Brinco. Normally School Boards only pay 
for services used - there is no provision for maintenance 
of public streets. The Board may not have the authority 
to sign such an agreement. 

As of January the-re is no School Board represent
ative on the Northern Lights College Board. The represent
tative will colitinue with duties until ad~ised otherwise. 
(The School Board has since received official notification 
from the College Board). The Stikine Mobile Unit has 
been approved. It will be stationed in Cassiar in order to 
work more efficiently. 

A health report has stated that one of the rooms at 
Lower Post School has had to be closed because of an 
exceptionally high bacteria count following a sewage back 
op. 

Each school board member gave a report on their 
area and then each cOmmitte;e made their reports. 

The Education Committee brought up several items 
for action. 

It was pointed out that regardless of plans made for 
a ·thre'e day makeup the funds would not be released, 
instead the Ministry intends to use them for special pro
grams. Several policies were approved , these concerned 
sabbatical leave, boarding allowance and the evaluation of 
the Superintendent. Student exchange regulations have 
not yet been developed. 

Extended personal leave for a period of one year was 
granted to Mrs. Bev Nesgaard. This will be without pay 
although Mrs. Nesgaard may remain in housing provided 
by the School District if it is not needed. 

Dick Chambers, the assistant superintendent, has 
submitted his resignation. He requested leave from Feb. 
6 - 10 inclusive, in order to work with the superintendent 
at, Arrow Lakes. The Arrow Lakes school district will re· 
imburse the Stikine School District for his pay during this 
period. 

Non-instructional days were approved. 
The major business action item was the 1984 Oper

ating Budget. This was discussed in detail with suggestions 
for refinement being put forward. It was moved that the 
budget committee submit the budget for 1984 as read 
(but refined) to the Ministry'Oy February 15, 1984. 

Other business discussed was teacher housing, Tele· 
graph Creek School water supply and the lease of the 
old school at Telegraph Creek. 

Also discussed were trustee goals, BCSTA Annual 
General meeting and District re-organization possibilities. 
At the present time the Board does not plan to replace 
the Assistant Superintendent prior to June. Owen Corcor
an will assume his , responsibilities and also the special 
programs portfolio. 

..-The next meeting of the ·school Board will be at 
Lower Post on March 10 and 11 . 

Minutes of all School Board meetings can be obtained 
on request at the School Board_office. 

Hockey Madness 

Editors Note: 
This letter was received by the Cassiar Com
munity Club -after a hockey tournament in 
Watson Lake recently. We have contacted a 
Cassiar Minor Hockey representative and have 
been advised that the conduc t referred to in this 
Jetter refers to the Pee Wee Team from Cassiar 
only . 

Dear Gary: 

As you are aware, your Minor Hockey teams at
tended a Semi-tournament in the Johnny Friend 
Arena, Watson Lake, Yukon on Saturday,"28 Jan
uary, 1984. I would like to comment that the 
children's conduct while in the arena and the 
sta te of the d ressing room was not appropriate. 

I feel this mat ter should be commented on now, 
as it would delete any further confrontatio n or 
difficulties tha t collld arise in fu ture visits. 

I thank you for your time and look forward to an 
your teams visiting again. 

Nothing stops work quicker than people who have noth- Yours truly, • 
ing to do and spend their time with peo/e who do! M. J . Hutchinson, Rec. Director/Facility Mgr. 

CASSIAR 
Bits & Pieces 
We were wondering how Lee came to leave her 
pants at Tim 's house. Ida must be in the know 
since she returned them. 

Didn't Gayleen Connolly feel silly after the last 
C.C. meeting. Seems when she came out the car 
was gone · that P.J. took it!!!/ However when 
she got home P.J. was there but the car wasn't · 
Must be stolen she though t/fl! A f ter try ing to 
phone the R.C.M.P. she -remembered that she'd 
parked by the store because of the snow pile-ups 
in the parking lot. 

Judy and Helen Joseph, John Gwilliam and Dan
ny Harrison recently participated in the Mixed 
Curling playdowns in Watson Lake - fate was not 
kind to them and they were eliminated. 

Still on the curling scene, the rink ofCiril Habjan, 
Bill Pratt, Bruce Leckie and Scot t Sm ith were also 
eliminated in the Men's Playdowns in Whitehorse 
recentlv. 
We 're already getting comvlaints from people 
who were omitted f rom the "Where Are They 
Now" column - Lee VujaniCh has a complex be
cause we never said goodbye when she and Lou 
lef t and we forgorto tell everyone that they are 
alive & well & living in Nanaimo. Sorry Guys.I!/ 

Visiting Claudette and Gordon Parton f rom Ot
tawa is Claudette's Mom, Bev Madrah. She will 
'be here for a f ew weeks recuperating from an 
operation. 

Also visiting were Mike and Marie Zemenchik and 
their children Tyler and Natasha. 

Helen B. sure is colour co-ordinated these days. 
She even picks her curling pants to match her hair. 

We know some weird things happen at the local 
R.C.M.P. office, but w'e're really baffled as to 
how Jeff Hum 's girlfriend swallowed his contact 
lensl!!l 

Milan is looking very happy lately - but then 
how many people are lucky enough to have a 
Jennifer f or their birthday? 

We heard from Helen (Read) A yers recently -
rem ember our former public health nurse? She's 
now living in Alliston, Central Ontario, and is 
enjoying the outdoors - says it reminds her. of 
Cassiar except that [here are no mountains. 

We hear that Sue P. thinks she knows the real 
McCoy from that de-caffeinated garbage-are you 
sure you do Sue? 

Helen Pain m ust have thought her sister was hav
ing an elephan t. She received a telegram announc
~ng the. birt~ of her sister's baby and - wait for 
tt .... .. . 11 arnved one y ear af ter the event. The pig:~./;:;,:;~~t have turned left instead of right in 

We noticed that Cary 's car is so close to the 
ground that he has to lie down and roll into it. 

It 's sure nice to see the sun back in town. You 
should have been around the Courier Office when 
it f inally hit the window · Lee was.quite excited 
to say the least. 

And this is what snow is made for!!! The kids at 
Snowridge showed how creative they coufP be 
when we had that deluge of "lovely white stuff" 
rec~ntly. 

Congratulations to Danny Watson who won a 
skidoo in a raffle held in Good Hope Lake re
cently. 

Someone should tell Cec and Kathleen to check 
in their luggage before they go for lunch. Appar
ently they almost missed the plane the last time 
they went out on a buying trip. 

No- Marian doesn 't like driving on the icy roads. 
She keeps leaving every thing at home and has to 
make several trips to ge_t herself together. 

A nd speaking of trips - Flash Gordon has noth
ing on our own Dave Stiiith and Gordon Kamiah. 
They drove from Edmonton to Fredericton and 
back to Cassiar in ten days. That's some flying 
boys/fl! ' 

We see Allan is sporting a fat lip. He says he did 
it with a ski but we hdven 't found anyone to 
confirm his story. Maybe Cheryl can shed some 
lig~t on the subject. 

We 're sorry we did not print a completely accur
ate birth announcement last month. We've up
dated !he information on the Playford twins in 
this monthS birth announcements. 

WELCOME TO: 

Paul MacRae from Edson Alberta. Paul has been 
here a couple of m onths already and will be join
ed by his wife Carol in the near f uture. 

Alun Evans and his family. 

FAREWELL TO: 

Almer. A ikins. Elmer's plans are uncertain ex 
cept for the fact that he's heading Sou th. 

Paul Temple - we understand that Paul is taking 
a year off to trcivel.and do his thing. Bon Voyage 
Paull 

******************,**** 
ATIENTION GEORGE HOLMAN 

The community of Good Hope Lake. wishes to ex
press their app reciation for your d iligence in the 
search fo r the deceased Quock couple. It is nice 
to know the re are people of )'Our calibre still 
around. T hanks again, George. 

Concerned Citizens of Good Hope L1ke 

********************** 
N ew~ 
Arri vals 

Ken and Debbie Kethler are proud to announce 
the birth of their son, Samuel Levi, born January 
28th, 1984 at the Grace Hospital in Vancouver. 
He weighed 9 lbs. 7 ozs. 

Bonnie and Vince Gibson are pleased to announce 
the birth of their son Shayne Derrk k, February 
1st, 1984 at M.S. A . Hospital, Abb<;>tsford, ?lbs. 
1 oz. 

To A rlene and Ed Komperdo, a daughter Dana 
Louise 6/bs 3oz. on February 6th • t St. John's 
Hospital in Edson. 

It's Twins! 
Born December 27th, 1983 to Joan Cass and Lee 
Play ford at Victoria General Hospital, a girl 
Schuy ler Alex is Playford 4/bs 4oz at J:59p.m. 
and a boy, Harlan James Playford 4 1ibs 14oz. 
at 2:03 p.m .. B(lth happv healthy little t:herubs. 

A Reminder 
Please take note that the Cassiar Community 

Club is having the ir Annual General Meeting on 
Monday, March Stb , at 7:30 p .m . In past years 
this mecting has had to be postponed because 
there was not a·quorul;Tl of members present. Yo u 
should know tha t when the second meeting is 
called, only IO members are requ ired to be pre
sent. 

The Community Club plays an important role 
in town and as such it is in your interest to come 
ou t to these mee tings. It's too bad that it is left to 
approximately 10 members of the public to ask 
the questions that everyone should be concerned 
with. 
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trickson Creek GJlumn 

Hurray! The sun is shining through my win
dows again! Maybe now my plants will finally 
start to grow. 

Around Erickson this month our newly 
form.ed Recreation Committee is busy planning 
projects for the coming year. The Committee 
·hopes to build a play ground for the camp 
youngsters. lt will be located in the large vacant 
area behind the f ront row of trailers, near what 
is now the geology of fice. This is an out-of-the
way spot and most of the children won 't have to 
cross roads to reach U. The Recreation Commit
tee is also planning to hold a dance at Ericks~n 
to raise funds for their projects. 

We had two important visitors. to Erickson 
last month. Bishop Hubert O'Connor visited us 
during his trip to Cassiar in which he helped 
celebrate Our l ady of Lourdes Church's 25th 
Anniversary. Mill Supeiintendent Jasman Yee 
gave Bishop O'Connor a tour of our mill and 
later the Bishop met with some of the Catholic 
families at Erickson. 

We also had a very positive meeting last 
month with Mr. David John, the principal of 
Snowridge Elementary School. Most of the 
Erickson parents f eel our bus students have 
unique problems and there was lively discussion 
about these problems with Mr. John and his wife 
Joan. Thank you to Mr. and Mrs. John for tak
ing the time to visit with us. 

Congratulations to Ray and Georgina 
Morrissey on the birth of their second child, a 
son, Brandon lester, born December 13th in 
Chilliwack. Brandon weighed in at 9 pounds 7 
ounces. Ray is onl!"of Erickson's mill workers. 

************* 

TOWN COUNCIL 
By Dave Brocklebank 

It would appear tha t our dog catcher's "dog 
owners education program" is meeting with gen
erally good results. Usually the owner is more at 
fault than the dog and our "enforcer" is more 
concerned with solving problems than being a 
bounty hunter. 

The new dog tags are no w available from the 
Government Office fo r the vast majori ty o f dogs 
that do not already have them fo r l 984. 

A sad subject, but anyone wanting a dog des
stroycd or wanting to put a dog up for adoption, 
please contact the dog catcher through Town Ad
ministration. 

A reminder of the charges for dogs picked up 
and held: 
1st pick-up, S25 
2nd pick-up, $50 
3rd pick-u p, $ I 00 
4:t h pick-up, the dog is des1royed. 
T here is also ,a $I O per day room and boarq 
charge. 

.T he Council has appointed a new Councillor to 
fill the vacant seat. A than k you to Joan John for 
her willingness to participate. ~ 

Again, a reminder we are calling for bids on 
sidewalk repair and construction this spring and 
su mmer. 

Our outdoor ska ting rink in Central Park has 
been p ut on hold until lower temperatures war
rant continuing with' t he project. 

A reminder to Cassiarites that we are not re
sponsible for snow removal around town and any 
complaints should be di rected to Town Adminis
tration. 

The Cominunity No tice Board outside the 
store has had the poster size restrictions raised to 
18" x 24" Submit them to Town Administra
tion. 

We are looking into providing a map of Cassiar 
sign, with a list of facilities available, at the town 
ap proaches, part ially as an aid to those strangers 
who end up at the end of Connell with a large 5th 
wheel trailer, trying to tum around. Also to pro
vide a large notice board for listing what is hap
pening in Cassiar for the current month. 
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LAS VEGAS and count your wmnmgi. · V V 

KLONDIKE DAYS • · 
or 

LUCK OF THE IRISH 

Call it what you will!!! 

The Green -could be for St. Patrick's Day or it 
could be the color of the money you're winning. 
The only way to find out which, is to be there. 

All members of the Cassiar Community Club and 
guests are cordially invited to our annual Monte 
·Carlo Nite and Children's Carnival, Saturday, 
March 17. 

Children's Carnival will have several new features 
this year, along with the old regulars - fish pond 
with real water, Dart Games, Milk Bottle Toss, 
Cane Rack, Clown Ball, Pop Gun, Hoop-la, 
Clowns selling Helium Balloons, Candy Floss 
(Green for the Irish), Popcorn. 

COME ON OUT 
THE AFTERNOON IS FOR YOU 

Monte Carlo - again some new features and some 
old regulars. 2 oz. Gold Nugget and "Jade Clock 
will be raffled - limited tickets - get them early! 

lltis year to be different we're having an elimin
ation draw. Every ticket sold will be drawn and 
posted on the Board. The first ticket out of the 
drum wins a sterling Silver Cassiar coin, the 
second to last ticket drawn, the~ jade clock and 
the last ticket out - the Gold nuggets!! You're 
sure your ticket was in the draw - they'll all be 
pulled. -

COME ON OUT. 
A six prize raffle with a diffefence - from a book 
of raffle tickets you pay the price on the ticket 
you pick - Free, Sc, I Oc, 25c, 50c. Prizes are; 

First - Texas Size Refreshment 
Second - ~ gal. Refreshment 
Third - 40 oz. Refreshment 
Fourth - 26 oz. Refreshment 
Fifth - 13 oz. Refreshment 
Sixth - one Miniature Refreshment 

This year the games will include a roulette wheel, 
black jack, crown and anchor, over/under, horse 
race wheel, chuck luck wheel, two different types 
of dart games, pitch, and toss, food _and a quiet 

Oh yes , I almost forgot the best part - Can-Can 
girls! Yes, they're back, and just as lively as ever. 
There was even a rumor that a certain "rotund" 
lion was looking for a can can costume to fit him. 

Come on out March 17 and help us raise money 
for Cassiar community projects. 

By the time the next Courier is out - you should 
see (weather pennitttng) a strange sight - a boat 
dock sitting on the ice at Simmons Lake. For ice 
sail boats? you ask. No ..... a Cassiar Lions Club 
project Waiting for the ice to melt , to fall into 
place for everyone's use. , 

To help us complete this, and similar projects -
the most important to us this year is a complete · 
renovation of the chi ldren's playground - thank 
you for supporting our fund-raising efforts. Th~.sr: 
include Monte Carlo, the Cassiar Coin Project 
(have you got yours yet?) and the sale of lottery 
tickets, through . Lions members and at the 
Lounge, raffles and Oktoberfest. It may seem that 
through all these projects we raise a " lot" of 
money, but with the returns to winners at Monte 
Carlo (the adult games help pay for the children's 
carnival), the coins cost us a heavy percentage of 
the sale price, lottery tickets - our profit margin 
is very low (until Cassiar has a million dollar 
winner!). Raffles generate some funds for pro
jects, and Oktoberfest either loses money or 
breaks even because of entertainment and sup
plies costs - we have a hard job to maintain and 
expand our commitments- to the community. 
We also have administrative costs and, besides 
committing our time and efforts, we also donate 
our own money to everything we undertake -
from minor basketball and baseball, to Christmas 
trees, to CNIB, to boat docks, to campgrounds 
and playgrounds. Our Club House, or "Lions Den' 
iS available for functions and· ffieetings and such 
funds raised go into building maintenance and fu
ture upgrading to make it a more enjoyable place 
for you to uliliZe. 

We genuinely appreciate all the fund-raisers the 
people of this area help support . We also need 
support and help through new members and 
volunteers for some projects. Get involved! We're 
tiere to help you!. 

Like everyone else in town, the hospital has 
had to start the working day with the snow sho
vel brigade to the front door. Shelley Billingsley 
has had this massive job for the winter. If it keeps 
snowing, she'll soon be able to, buy her own hos
pital! Gerry Kamiah took pity on poor Shelley 
one day and helped with his·snowb/ower. Thanks, 
Gerry. 

The hospital also would like to thank the snow 
removal ere"! for giving the ho~pital roa<J-and am
bulance entrance priority. 

Along with the heavy snowfall, we have no
ticed a large number of people in the clinic with 
back strain. Everybody .seems to forget the safe
ty department's lectures on proper lifting when 
it comes to work at home. 

If you have phoned in recently to make an 
appointment to see your doctor you may have 
discovered that it's not always pbssible to see the 
doctor the same day. The clinic now has only 
one full time doctor, Dr. de la Mare. Dr. Crawford 
works three half days per week. If you think 
your condition is an emergency do not hesitate 
to come to the hospital or ask to speak to the 
nurse on duty. She can often advise you what you 
can do for yourself until you can see the doctor 
or if your condition is urgent and requires · im
mediate attention. As you know, if you have to 
use the emergency area, B.C. hospitals now 
charge a user fee of $10.00. This is a very con
troversial subject across Canada at the moment 
as. to whether this practice should continue. At 
the present time in B. C the collection of this fee 
is mandatory and you must pay the user fee. 

Most often when one visits the family phys
ician for a medical reason you might be given a 
prescription for medication to treat your illness. 
The Cassiar Hospital, unlike most hospitals, op
erates a pharmacy, as there is no privately owned 
pharmacy in Cassiar. Like all pharmacies.the 
drugs dispensed cost mbnh. The hosf) ita/, in the 
past, his been very generous in giving credit. We 
can no longer carry on this practice as our list of 
bad debts is growing rapidly, so please don't 
growl at Rachel or the nurses. The administrator 
sets the policies. 

A final note, the hospital has just received 
new beds and furnishings as a result of a generous 
donation by the Lioness Club of Cassiar. The hos
pital staff thanks you very much. 

inFIREmation False Alarms " 
by Gordon Becket 

We have had three false alanns in the last 
two months in Cassiar. Maybe the people involved 
do not really recognize the seriousness and the 
problems created by their actions. 

The Fire Department in Cassiar is complete
ly volunteer. This means that when the alann 
sounds, the firemen must go to the Fire Hall, pick 
up the fire trucks and proceed to the fire. As fire-

men, we are prepared to do this as fast as possible 
bccau~e a person's life may be involved. 

A false alarm causes the following problems: 

I . Work is disrupted when the firemen respond 
to a call. 

2. Even thcuigh traffic regtilations are to be fol
lowed, one has a tendency to hurry. There-

fore, the possibility of accidents is increased. 
We have had one accidenf during a false alarm 
in which the fireman involved is responsible 
for the costs! 

3. The alarm increases tension and worry among 
the firemen and the townspeople. You never 
know until you get there what is involved. 

4. With too many false alarms, a complacency 
could be developed in the Fire Department r -- - u - -_,_~ - ·- - - and response - time could be reduced (It is 

I HOLT A jGEN-c1ES'H -~, 5. ~:::::::.r~::a~::;:ming in a false alarm, 
~ it is a criminal offense - Section 293 of the 

1 ·1 N·suRA NC E I Criminal Code and maximum punishment is 

I General Broker I :;::::j:~ appreciated by the Fire Depart-

I 164 Elliott (Marvel Travel) f if parel).tS would read this message to their child-

Fri · 5 . . ren and spread the word on the (!angers and pro-I New Office Hours Mon.- ·. lQ a.m.- p.m. I .b .. le'°m"'s .. w,IO·thocf,oal .. se .. a!Ola .. rm,osoc. ______ _ 

I NOW every day is insurance day. f ALcoHoucs ANONYMous 
CASSIAR TAKU GROUP I we wish to announce that Cassiar resident I Open meetings every Tuesday night 

I ANNA GUARDUCCI has been licenced in B.C. I 
as a General Insurance Agent 

fl· Camper, Vacation, Trailer, Tenant Contents i 
-~~~!!11.!.!..!~~~~~-i 

at 8:00p.m. 

Catholic Church Basement 

FOR HELP PLEASE CALL 

778-7589 778-7693 
Post Office Box 491 

Anniversary Celebrations· 

Father Pauwels· on the left, with three former pastors who returned to Cas
, siar for the 25th Anniversary celebrations - Father Huijbers from Mayo, 
Father McAllister from Whitehorse and Father Poullet from Fort Nelson. 

February 2nd, 1984, marked an historic ' 
event in the Town of Cassiar. On that day, the 
parishioners of Our Lady of Lourdes celebrated 
the 25th Anniversary of the blessing of the 
church. 

Clergy present for the occasion were, Most 
Reverend Hubert O'Connor, Bishop of White
horse; Father Al Noonan, Provincial; Father 
Henk Huijbers, Mayo; Father Pierre Poullet, Ft. 
Nelson; Father Guilbaud, Upper liard; Father 
Bleackley, Watson Lake; Father Buliard, Iskut; 
Father McAllister, Whitehorse; who joined with 
Father Pallwels and his parishioners in this joy
ful celebration. 

The concelebrated Mass was offered .by 
Bishop O'Connor, assisted by Father Pauwels 
a.ml.,Fatl}.<rr, ijqijber§. , \•. ,\.,, 

Father Poullet, in hi~ homily, traced _the be
ginnings of the parish community and church 
buildings. The first pastor Father Huijbers, 1952 
-55, built the basement church. When Father 
Poullet succeeded him as pastor, he began the 
construction of the pres~nt church. He paid trib
ute to all who assisted him. His helpers included 
people of many nationalities. After completing 
their shift in the mine, they went to the church 
to help work on the building. He acknowledge~ 
the assistance given by Cassiar Asbestos. ThtS 
company had invited the priests to serve the 
spiritual needs of the people of Cassiar. Conclud
ing his homily, Father ~aid that all ~f the people 
should be justly proud of their Church, one of 
the finest in the Diocese. 

The Anniversary Mass, attended by a large 
number of people, was followed by a delicious 
dinner in the Rec Centre, prepared by the ladies 
of the parish. 

Special anniversary cake 

Uuring the course of the dinner, Jason Oark, 
Master of Ceremonies, proposed a toast to 
Father Huijbers and Father Poullet, in recogni
tion of the work they acco~plished. 

Bishop O'Connor extended greetings on be
half of the Diocese of Whitehorse, and Father Al 
Noonan, Provincial of the Oblates of St. Paul's 
Province, offered congratulations to Father 
Pauwels and ~e parishioners. 

Mr. Frank Buckley, Town Administrator, ex
pressed his appreciation for the part the mem
bers of the Church have played in the life and 
activities of the town. 

Sister Catherine of Vancouver, representing 
Sister Elizabeth Hayes, Provincial of the Western 
Province of the Sisters' of Charity, of which Sis
ter Claire is a member, expressed her pleasure at 
being present for the anniversary celebrations. In 
honor of the occasion, and in recognition of the 
dedicated work of the Oblate priests, who have 
served Cassiar for the past 25 years, Sister pre
sented to Father Pauwels a plaque on which are 
inscribed the names of the present and former 
pastors. 

Father Pauwels, in his closing remarks, 
thanked all who attended the Mass and dinner, 
and those who had been involved in all the prep
arations. He paid tribute to the accomplishments 
of his predecessors, mentioning particularly 
Father McAllister's work with the youth, and his 
endeavors to implement the directives of Vati
can 2, regarding the involvement of the laity in 
the ministry of the Church. 

During Bishop O'Connor's stay in Cassiar, he 
visited Good Hope Lake and celebrated Mass 

during which five children received their First 
Holy Communion. 

At a social evening in the Chul'Ch Hall on 
Friday, the Bishop met the young people whom 
he confirmed the following evening: Oiantel 
Bilodeau, Jacqueline Molan, Mary Molan , Janet 
Pinto and Dyonne Zubek. Several of the first 
parishioners who have been in Cassiar from the 
beginning and who helped build the church, 
were present also. 

The Sunday morning Mass on February 5th, 
presided by Bishop O'Connor concluded the joy
ful and memorable celebrations of the 25th An
niversary of Our Lady of Lourdes Church in 

Cassiar. By Sister Oaire Murphy 
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+ Rev'd Bill Morrison+ 

• LAST SUNDAYAFTER EPIPHANY . • 
+March 4th 11:00 a.m. The Liturgy: + 
• Preacher: The-Ven. T.O. + 
+ ~i;!~: 1;~~:racon 0~ Liard + 
• 7:30 p.m. Prayer Fellowship_ + 
tASH WEDNESDAY t 

+ 
+ 
t 

tMarch 7th 7:30 p.m. Holy Eucharist with + the Imposition of Ashes 

.LENT 1 
+March 11th 

t 
t 
+;:ENT 2 
+March 18th 

t 
t 

11:00 a.m. The Liturgy 
Preacher: Marian Craft 
. Sunday School 

7:30 p.m. Prayer Fellowship 

+ 
t 
t 

11:00 a.m. Liturgy of Christian ! 
Initiation. Presider: The R 1., f ::

0
~onald Ferris, Bishop o~ 

7:30 p.m. Prayer Fel/Owship + 

11:00a.m. TheLiturgy:Holy 
Eucharist 

J- Sunday School 
7: 30 p.m. Prayer Fellowship 

t 
t 
+ 
t 
t 

11:00 p.m. The Liturgy + 
Sunday School f 

+ 5::z;;;::· Congregational --+ 

("'Y Wednesday: 7:~0 p.m. Holy Eucharist j 
...... ....- ............. ....-....-....- ...... ~~....-....- ...... 

CHURCH 

The 25th Anniversary spoons for All Saints Anglican 
Communitv Church, and church and mine plates and 

mugs are available from the Cassiar Retail Store 
or contact Bettv Cartwright or Kathleen King 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

CASSIAR WOMEN'S GROUP 

MEETINGS MONDAY NIGHTS 

PHONE 778-7768 

~~~~~ ... ~ 
tP &W Servicesf 
& HOURS - EFF~CTIVENOV. l , 1983 & 
, 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. Mon. to Sat. ' 
A 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.rn. Sundays ' 

' Les Prosser & Rita Wylie ' L ESSO DEALERS & 
Cassiar, B.C. Ph. 776-7383 , ' 
~~~~~~ 
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CaOrthodox Christmas Party M January 7th 

The party started with national costumes, national dance the "KOLO" Then everyone joined in . 

I must say, I really enjoyed that party!!!! 

Thanks to everyone, it was great! We'll see you all again next <;hristmas 

Best wishes in 1984 - Maria, Dragan, Mitch and Slavica. 

F: J. Cook, THE GREAT ENERGY SCAM 

The ideal of the free enterprise system is an 
autonomous market where prices are controlled 
only by the contingencies of supply and demand. 
But does this ideal, upon which the American 
way of life is supposedly based, really exist? In 
respect of the major component of the market 
place-energy-it is Cook's contention that it does 
not. The price of petroleum and other energy pro
ducts is controlled, not by the laws of supply and 
demand but by the avaricio1,1s and insatiable ap
petite of the oil companies for profits. 

Cook begins his investigation of the petroleum 
industry in 1979. This was the year of the second 
great energy scare. Comer service stations rail out 
of gasoline, and the price of number 2 heating oil 
actually exceeded the price of gasoline, leaving 
many elderly people in· America to die silently in 
their homes of hypothermia. And yet, while the 
taps had run dry, and price increases came one af-

1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

B.E!. PHBTBS ~ 
FOR ALL YOUR : · 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ENLARGEMENTS : 

cusro~:!~~1~: g~;HoTos, : 
METAL .OR WOODEN FRAMES : · 

MOUNTING BOARD, MAT BOARDS, : 
NON GLARE GLASS : . 

BILL & CECILE PRATT : 
297 -Carmacks St. : 
Phone 778-7568 • 

If WE'RE HOME, WE'RE OPEN : .................................... 

ter another in dizzying successions, OPEC was 
worrying about a glut on the oil market that 
threatened their enormous profits, storage tanks 
at coastal refineries were full to capacity, and 
tankers at sea were ordere.d to move at the slow
est speed possible because there was no room to 
off-load their cargoes of oil. 

President Jimmy Carter spoke on television to 
the American people about the great energy crisis 
that was upon the m, and about the need for 
everyone to make cut-backs and sacrifices in or
der t9 protect America .. His Energy Control 
Agency fed him statistics to prove that America 
was running out of oil, arguing in favour of de
regulating the oil industry, allowing prices to rise 
in order to stimulate -increased exploration for 
new petroleum reserves. His experts told him that 
prices would rise by no more than I cent a gallon. 
No-one seemed to notice something was wrong 
when the price went up more like 20 cents a gal
lon, and the price of cheaply-produced heating oil 
skyrocketed to exceed, before retail . taxes, the 
-price of expensive gasoline. Even · when the con
spiracy that had created an ene rgy shortage while 
storage facilities were full to overflowing_ was ex
posed, price increases kept c'oming, even though 
supply was exceeding demand. The free market 
system had broken down, and American petrol
eum companies, conveniently blaming it all on 
'the Arabs', were bankrupting the rest of the 
American~industrial complex while reaping profits 
that reached the obscene levels of 200% and 

300% above former levels. (One of the hardest
hit industries was the airlines, -who, in the course 
of a few short months , saw the price of jet fuel go 
from 6 cents a gallon to well over I dollar. 

What went wrong? The blame rests chiefly on 
the greed of the oil companies; but some must be 
attributed to Jimmy Carter, who was simply a 
tool of Big Oil, and the Energy Control Agency, 
many of whose top executives were formerly on 
Oil c.om.pa_ny payrolls, some . of whom returned tq 

Big Oil after they left the Agency, and not a few 
of whom remained on Big Oil retainer while they 
were employed by the Agency. In other words, 
the Agen cy , whose role was to regulate the oil in
dustry, was owned by the industry, and did what
ever the indus'try wanted , to the immense hurt of 
American industry and the world economy. 
(Whatever the problems of the Liberal govern
ment's National Energy Program in Canada- and 
they were ,many- it at least sought to protect the 
country from the rape being committed by Big 
Oil south of the border.) 

The situation today is one of proclaimed en
ergy shortage, a commitment to oil, and a denial 
of natural gas as a viable alternative. But evidence 
shows that, in the last five year's , unbelievably 
vast quantities of recoverable natural gas have 
been discovered beneath the North American con
tinent. Some estimates suggest there is enough 
natural gas to fuel the entire American industrial 
and consumer requirement for 2,500 years. Yet 
the Energy Control Agency, swallowing the Big 
Oil line, ·continues to say that natural gas reserves 
are· dwindling, and caiinot be considered an al
ternative. While hundreds of gas wells are capped, 
and deep-level deposits of gas have been discover
ed in enormous numbers, the oil industry- is 
lobbying for the de-regulation of natur'al .gas 
prices, in .order to force them up to matCh or ex
ceed oil prices and thus protect Big Oil. And the 
consumer continues to pay and pay and pay. 
Since Ronald Reagan is even more a Big Oil pup
pet than Jimmy Carter was, there is little hope for 
relief in the future. -

This is an angry and impassioned book in. the 
best tradition of investigative journalism. Cook is 
an award-winning journalist, and is here at his 
best. He has done Big Oil a gr~t service .in-expos
iQg their greed, their rip-off of·the c'onsumer ·th.it 
is so big it cannot be Comprehended. Now it's 
time for someone to do the same thing· for .the 
Banks! 
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In and Around Cassiar Secondary School · 
Choices, the computerized career library, is once again 
being actively used at Cassiar Secondary School. After a 
delay in getting the proper discs we are finally on our way 
this year. 

last year all students in Grades 9 - 12 were given the op· 
portunity to use the Program. Thusly, t_his year we will 
first offer it to the current grade 9's and then open it to 
the rest of the student body. 
What is Choices? 

Choices is a computerized career library which will pro
vide infonnation about occupations and will help students 
in career exploration and decision making. Students begin 
the CHOICES program by taking a h'ard look at them
selves. Via a guide book and councelling they are asked to 
take stock of their needs, abilities, aspirations-and inter
ests. Once they have developed an accurate profile of 
themselves the cOmputer is utilized. From .the information 
the student has gathered about himself/herself the com· 
puter produces a list of occupations that the student is 
willing to become qualified for. It must be stressed that 
this list is not all inclusive. It is based on what the stu
dents have said about themselves. However there is room 
for change and modification of ans'"'.ers and with this 
-change comes realizatiO'"!_ and exploration. 

e.g. Student A said he only wanted to complete grade 10, 
but he doesn't like the occupations the computor 
printed out. If he wants other occupations he will 
have to realize he may need more schooling and thus 
will have to change some of his plans. With counsell
ing the students can begin to make the right choices 
for themselves 

This year CHOICES can also be utilized by members of 
the public. Employees of Cassiar Resources have the op
portunity through the training department. Other interest
ed individuals need only give the school a call to set up an 
appointment although the students have first priority. For 
more infonnation give us a call 778 ;7367. 

WORK EXPERIENCE 

~ 

Work experience activities took place for Grade 10 stu
dents during the week of February 6 · 10th I 984. 

Students were placed around the community at the fol
lowing businesses/agencies. 

Public Health Office 
Ministry of Human Resources 

ll!NORTHERN 
LIGHTS · 
COLLEGE 

After two last minute cancellations because of poor snow 
conditions the beginners cross country skiing and the 
advanced skiers' telemark courses were held in Cassiar 
during January. Both courses were very successful and the 
participants praised the techniques and patience of the in· 
strnctors, Jim Gilpin of Cassiar and Hector Mackenzie 
from Tagish. 

February is another busy month with new courses in pot· 
tery and coniputer science. Th~ pottery course. will be 
directed by Wa_rren Cocking while. the instructor for the 
computer course hiis still to be decided. Both. the~e cour· 
ses are already fully _registered but could be re.peated . In
terested locals should add their names to the pottery and 
computer waiting lists. (Phone Ellen Corcoran 778-7638), 

0The College is providing an Apple computer fo r future 
course work. It shou ld arrive this week and will be housed 
at the Secondary School. Th is computer will also be avail
able to the sch~ol fo r daily compu ter course wor k. 

1l1e Fitn ess Course planned for the week-end of February 
18-1 9 had )o be cancelled beyause of conflicts witry-other 
local activities. Cassiarites ~hould never complain about 
"nothing to do". Finding time to_ d_o everytl1ing-seems 
more the problem. 

Hospital 
School Board Office 

Snowridge Elementary 
Cassiar Secondary 

District Resources Centre 

The School would like to thank the above as well as the 
Company for sponsoring the students. Unfortunately, due 
to the accident and the subsequent disruption students 
were not able to participate at the company this time as 
they have in the past. 

ACCREDITATION 

The ministry of Education .has agreed to review our ac
creditation follow-up report and consider an extension of 
our accreditation period as was originally planned. This re· 
view should be completed by June 1984. 

HANDWRITING 

In an attempt to promote and encourage the almost ob
solete art of good handwriting, the week of January 16 -
Jan. 20 was declared "Handwriting Week" at Cassiar Sec· 
ondary School. Students and teachers were asked to at
tempt to improve their own personal handwriting during 
this week. Students who displayed good or improved hand· 
writing had their names placed in a draw for a free lunch 
at the cookery. Congratulations to Patricia Quash, Grade 
8 , Hilda Blackbum, Grade 11 and Mr. Kroeker as winners 
of the handwriting draw. Special thanks to Cassiar Re
sources for their kind donation of the lunches. 

NORTHERN B.C. WINTER GAMES 

Congratulations to the following Cassiar Secondary 
School Students who represented Cassiar in the. recent 
Northern B.C. Winter Games. -

Pat Moth Badminton 
Rob Best Curling 
Shawn Penna 
Elizabeth Gwilliam 
LlsaJoseph 
Lee Callow Skiing 
John Sethen 
David Duke 
Ken Price 
Jim Koll ai 

Hockey 

Parent· Advisory 
The Parents Advisory Council held an open meeting 

R.C.M.P. DRUG PRESENTATION 

On January 31 and February l, Corporal Bob Bowen of 
the R.C.M.P. presented a drug .information program to 
all grade levels at the school. It consisted of a slide tape 
presentation with a question and answer period. 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY 

The very spring and root of honesty and virtue lies in a 
good education. - Plutarch 

2nd TERM HONOR ROLL 

Grade 8 - l Grade 9 
Corrina Boyes Shawn Penna 
Sonia Girardin 

Asha Lekhi Grade I 0 
Tammy McDougall Jacqueline Molan 

Ken Price Catherine Pewsey 1 

Grade 8 • 2 Grade 11 
Amarjit Athwal Sylvia Girardin 

Andy Gowan Lenora Moth 
Mary Molan 

CASSIAR STUDENT'S SOCIETY 

The year is half over and has been most interesting so far. 
The auction was a success and the recipe books are selling 
well. There could not be a more supportive community 
than Cassiar. We thank you. 

Writer's Corner 
CHARLIE 

Charlie has looks that grab girls eyes, 
When his great looking body walks by. 
When he talks, his voice is "Oh so smooth" , 
And he only laughs when he's in the mood. 
His clothes are in style and his legs are so long. 
His head's in his hands cause he's tired all day long. 
His angular body is elegant and neat, 
When he is sitting in his favourite seat. 

Colleen Johnson 

Te/air Services 
on February 8th, in the Library of the Secondary School. 
The main reason for having an open meeting was to dis
cuss with parents and ,educators the format of the report 
cards used in the District, since these cards are to be under 
review at the administrators conference also held in Feb- -
ruary. 

Ron Bruns 
Telegraph Creek B.~. 
Ph. 235-3296 
In Dease Lake 
Ph 771-3351 Serving The Ministry has indicated that letter grades be used. 

In Snowridge Elementary the Intermediate grade report 
cards also ·show a percentage as do the high school report 
cards. 

All of the parents present were pleased with the re
port cards and wished to keep the percentage marks on 
the cards. The feeling of the parents was that it helped 
them understand how their children were, doing. Most par
ents were satisfied with the primary report c'ards as they 
are, although orie parent stated that they are not as in
formative as those for the intermediate grades. It should 
be pointed out that , there were less than 10 parents pre
sent other than those who are members o'f the ParentSAd· 
visOfy Board, the two principals and our two representa-

' t ives from the School Board. Mr. Corcoran was also pre
sent -to answer any questions which the Advisory Board or 
parents may have had. 

-~~TRAI~S, PASSPORT ~ICTURES 

elegraph Creek' Dease Lak 

WHEELS, SKIS & FLOATS 

· DHC- 2 BEAVER 
CESSNA 180 

· CESSNA 185 
CESSNA206 

Sight Seeing Fi~hing Trips 
Winter & ,fummer 

- -· ' 
. ,;: . 

. ' 

. . ,. '- -~ : 

.·, ,: 

. . ' .", -~,_ '. : 
-,~ , ' ': 

'NO more news cQ~cern\_I;g ilie mQbile learning µ~it. to be 
stationed in CasSi~~'. · 1l1e College h.as ~ccepted Brinco?s 
,9(fCr to pro\lide rental a~cOmmodatipn for the .inst~uctor I: 

;att.d ip ~arc_~iyi1; _f0;r the rfgl~t pe rsqn," \\'}10 knOws~ perhaps 

MORTIFEE M~SHAW DEALE~ , F9R COLOR & 
ENLARGEMENTS, -FILMS, CAMERAS &-ACCESSORIES 

:f oR SALE. CAME,~ REPAI RS .. WEDDINGS & sPEc1AL 
' EV~.f'!'TS1, B.& W: DARKROOM f ~ I~_HING ,. 

778/-7345 

:i."· ··_ . . · ... ":-·:, 

J1e'.' t ll]f''V h:'.°:r )l 

*********** 
775. Malozemott· 
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CASSIAR COMMUNITY CLUB 

presents the 

~1th Annual Schmaa Daze 
March 22nd - April 1st 

The .theme for t,his year's Schmoo Daze is "1950's Graffiti". The following is a list of eve~ts for this 
years Sch~oo D~ze. We are also lookfog for volunteers. The carnival is for this comm·unity, the success 
of the carnival will_ depen_d on your effort. If you would like to contribute towards the carnival please 
contact the recreation office at 778-7224 or 778-7527. ' 

Thursday March 22nd 

. 

- Cass1ar Cur[mg Club annual bonsp1el 
. 

at the curling rink 

- Schmoo Daze Opening Parade, 7 :30 p.m. fom1a. 
lion, 8 :00 p.m. start. Parade route: Far end of 
Ma!ozemoff to Dryborough to Connell to Rec 
Centre Yard. 

- Movie Marathon at Rec Centre, 8:15 p.m. 

. s:::':.~.~:~~.:4th 
- Outdoor children s events at rec. centre yard at lp.m. 

- Lounge Party night at C.C.C. lounge at 9:00p.m. 

- Airport events at the airport at J :00 
p.m. Snow golf, shooting events, 
snowmobile, one dog pull, bonfire 
children's snowshoe baseball, sack 
rac_es, canteen, cross country skiing, 
wemerroast. 

Monday &_ Tuesday 

March 26th & 27th 
- broomball at the arena at 6 :00p.m. 

beer garden at the arena lounge 

- Ski hill events at the ski hill 
4:00p.m. · Children's races 
7:00p .. m. · Adult's races 

Thursday March 29t h 
- ''~ 

. -.,..,,.:~~ . . 
- Indoor soccer at" the rec centre at 6 :OOp.m. 

- Blue Valley Figure Skating Club's Carnival on Ice 
at the arena at 7:30p.m. 

- Beer drinking contest at the C.C.C. lounge at 9:00p.m. 

Fr iday March 30th 
- Minor Hockey Tournament at arena at 12:00 noon 

- Minor Hockey Tournament opening ceremonies at 
arena at 5:30p.m. 

- Teen Dance at rec centre at 8 :00p.m. 

- Air Band Contest at C.C.C. Lounge at 9:00p.m. 

- Minor hockey tournament at arena 1he 
whole day 

- Outhouse Race at rec cent re yard at 
1:00p.m. 

- ~Penny Carnival at rec centre.gym from 
' 2 · 7 p.m. 

- Outdoor events (adults) at rec centre · 
yard at 2:00 p.m. 

- Carnival Ball at rec centre at 9:00 p.m. 

· Sunday April 1st 
- Champagne Breakfast at the curling club from 11 :00. 

2:00p.m. 

- Minor Hockey tournamenf closing ceremonies a t J p.m. 
- East · West hockey game at Arena at 3 :OOp.m. 

t - Spaghetti_ Dinner at rec centre at 5:30p.m. 
,,,__. \~- Gym_nast1cs ~how at 7:00p.m. at rec centre 

,. " l - Family movie : followmg gymnastics show at rec centre 
~"'$ ~"" featuring "Raiders of the Lost Ark" 

# 

Registration forms for all events can be obtained from the recreation office. Information on all events can be obtained from the recreation offi,ce and are 
listed on the facing page. 
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Here are more details on,Schmoo Daze events. 

OPENING PARADE 

Interested groups are asked to contact the recreat ion of· 
fice for their intention to participate. The parade will 
gather at the far end of Malozemoff at 7:30 p.m. and will 
march at 8:00 p.m. There have been several groups who 
stated they will enter a float. If your group is entering a 
float, please let us know ahead of time. 

MOVIE MARATHON 
The movie marathon will start at 8:15 p.m. Unfortunat· 
ely , the feature film that we asked for is not available. 
On~ of the movies that is confirmed is 'The Night They 
Raided Minski'. Watch for the carnival news for the rest of 
the movies. 

OUTDOOR CHILDREN'S EVENTS 
· Registration for the children's outdoor events can be done 
on the spot. Events include egg toss, pie eating contest, 
jack ass jump, log and pillow fight, nail driving contest 
and lots more. 

.AIRPORT EVENTS 
There will be a canteen available for that day. The gun 
club is holding the shooting events. Also cross country ski· 
ing races have returned this year, for both kids and adults. 
A new event snow golf, has been introduced. For all t hose 
events registration, show up at 1 :00 p.m. on that day. 

BROOMBALL TOURNAMENT 
The broomball tournament this year has been extended to 
two nights with the antic ipation of the number of teams 
registered will be hi!,TI again . We are expecting a' high turn.
o~t fro~ all the departments. Registration must be done 
with Enc at the arena no later than March 25. A beer gar· 
den has been set up in the arena lounge by the Cassiar 
Lions. 

AIR BAND CONTEST 
A new event for this year. Rules are simple. You have to 
get a group of people and you select a song and your 
group will pretend that you are playing that song without 
any instrument. Th is is a chance for those who always 
want to be in a rock and roll band. Regist rat ion can be 
done at the rec centre. You must submit the title of the 
song th~t your group will be doing and also names of the 
members of the group and your Qroup's name. 

OUTHOUSE RACE 
This year we have already received several inquiries about 
the outhouse race. Registration can be done with Bob 
Bliss at 778-7370 (H). For the dimensions of the out· 
house, please look at diagram in the newspaper. 

·-· CASSIAR:ouTHOUSII 

1e,~n1o~e 
WINDO\IJS 
(ol>~>ia\.) 

Outhouse Rules 
1. S ize of Outhouse mun com ply with following d imensions: 

Minimum Width - 3 feet 
Minimum Depth- 3feet 
Minimum Height (exclud ing Wheels) - 6 feet 

The d rawbar am be any reasonable length, but must accommo: 
d ate three persons pulling. 

2. The Outhouse mun also comply w ith the following: 

Can only have two wheels (no skids, skis-or runners) 
Must be fully functional, complete w ith at least one hole, 
one roll of paper (or catalogue) 
If door made, it m un be made so that when d osed t he 
rider may still be seen (e.g. opening at bottom or top $0 

feet o r head may be seen) 
3. The ;iuthouse team will consist o f four 14) persons, three (3) to 

pull and one to ride. 

A ll three pullers i:nust pull - no pushing will be allowed. 
4. Any interlerenca, w hether to help or hinder, w ill not be tolerated 

and will r&sult in d isqualificat ion of team responsible. 
! 5. Prizes w ill be awarded t o: 

Winnerofraca 

Best Costumed Team 

ADULTS OUTDOOR EVENTS 
This follows the outhouse race. Featuring the carnival 
race- the Schmoo Race, and other races. Registration can 
be done on the spot. 

PENNY CARNIVAL 
Th is year's penny carnival has been expanded by the 
Minor Hockey Association. It will be at the rec centre 
gym and for a longer period of t ime. Lots of fu n games 
and prizes. 

CARNIVAL BALL 
The carnival ball will be a costumed affair. Remember the 
theme of the carnival · "1950's Graffiti". There will be a 
live band f~H the dance, and an extra bit of entertainment 
for the dance, the winner of the Air Band Contest will be 
playing their number during the dance. 

CHAMPAGNE BREAKFAST 
Again the Corcoran's Gourmet Dining will be putting on 
the Champagne Breakfast this year. Menu will include de· 
licious crepes with a wide selectidn of f illings and of 
course, champagne. 

SPAGHETTI DINNER /GYMNASTICS SHOW 
The Blue Valley Figure Skating Club will be putting on 
the spaghetti d inner this year at the rec centre. Again, the 
gymnastics club will be putting on a show at the dinner. 

This is a fund raising event for both of these clubs. Come 
<;'~t and support them. 

INDOOR SOCCER 
Teams mu.st be registered no later than Tuesday, March 

::ta·t ~;:~;t;;~o(~;~n be done through Glenn Whitting· 

BEER DRINK ING CONTEST 
This will be held in the CCC Lounge. Teams can register 
on the spot. Teams are composed of 6 members. There 
will be a male as well as a female category. 

TEEN DANCE 
The teen dance will be held at the rec centre th is ye:r 
with a live band. The teen dance will be opened to all 
ages. However, all children 12 and under will have to leave 
the dance no later than 10:30 p.m. 

SKI HI LL EVENTS 
Ski races are back this year. The children's races start in 
the afternoon at 4:00 p.m. and the adult races will be at 
6:CiO p.m. The girls hockey team will be putting on the 
outdoor chicken BBQ for the evening. Registration for the 
races can be done through the rec centre. 

RENDEZVOUS CHARTER 

The-Cassiar Community Club is once again putting a ren
dezvous charter together this year. The Charter will leave 
Cassiar on Friday March 2nd and returning home on Sun
day March 4th. The charter is SIOO per person which in· 
eludes two nights accommodation at the KJondike Im1 

(double occupancy), and bus transportation. Further 
information on the charter can be obtained at the re· 
creation office. 
Due to lack of space, we are unable to list more details on 
RendezVous Days. For more information and Registration 
Fom1,s contact the Rec Centre. 

FACILITIES HOURS CHANGES 

During the Curling Club Bonspiel weekend, the rec centre 
and squash court will be closed on Friday , March 23rd, 
Saturday March 24th for the set-up of the dance and 
banquet. They will also be closed on Sunday, March 25th 
for the awards presentation. 

The rec centre and squash court will also be closed on 
Friday, March 16th and Saturday, March 17th for the 
Lions Club Casino night. 

The facilities schedule for the period of March 26th to 
April I will follow the Schmoo Daze Calendar. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

The Cassiar Community Club is calling an annual general 
meeting on March 5th, Monday, at the Rec Centre Gym. 
All facilities and programs will be shut down for the 
duration of the meeting. All members in good standing are 
asked to attend. 

BADMINTON LESSONS 

With the increasing interest in Badminton John Wong 
has agreed to put on a course of lessons if there are 
enough people wishing to take them. Since there are 
three courts at the Rec Centre only. twelve people will be 
able to participate. The first twelve registered will be 
accepted. For further information contact John at the 

Rec.Centre. 

TH~NK YQf} 
We would like to thank Mrs. Ann Stewart for the 

~ donation of a table tennis table to the Commun
ity Club. 

······~··~··················· Nor thern B.C. Winter Games 
Th~ _Northern B.C._ Win_tcr Games 10th anniversary com· Penno, skip, Lisa Joseph, lead, Rob Best, second and El· 
pet1t10n was held m Pn~ce George on February 3rd, 4th izabeth Gwilliams, third. They work in conjunction with 
and 5th 1984. The Cass,ar group combined forces with an excellent coach, Mr. John Gwilliams. 
Watson Lake again this year for these gam~s. Cassiar was The first game took place in the old Prince George 
represented in th!! _following sports: badmrnton, curling, arena o~ February 3rd, where the team played a close 

downhill skiing (with Watson Lake), bantam hockey (with game with Chetwynd. Chetwynd prevailed with a final 
Watson Lake) and squash. score of9 to 8. 

lhe group left Cassiar on Wednesday, January 31st and 
stayed overnigh t in Smithers. The bus arrived in Prince 
George at 3:45p.m. on Thursday February 1st. The Cas
s.iar group was the first 10 arrive and athletes and coaches 
proceeded to the regiStration centre. However, due to a 
breakdown in the computer used to register participants, 
the Cassiar group did not leave the centre until 6:00p.m. 

~riday February 2nd was the first day of competition, 
and every athlete saw action with the exception of the 
downhill skiers who would not race un ti! Saturday. The 
hockey team was the first to taste competition with a 
game scheduled at 6:00a.m. on Friday . .-Thc badminton 
started at 9:00a.m. and the curlers at 10:JOa.m. Follow· 
ing are reports of these events. 

BANTAM HOCKEY 

. C_assiar Bantam Hockey found the competition tough 
m Prmce George, losing all three games. Friday, two 
games were played. The first against Williams Lake, 12 to 
I and the second against Houston, 7 to 0. On Saturday, 
ch~ game was Josi to Prince Rupert, 5 to I . In this game, . 
Pnnce Rupert had two penalty· shots. Rick Porter stopped 
the first one and Garred Huber stopped the second. The 
goaltenders played really well in all the games, as did Jim 
Koll~r, who scored one ofCassiars two goals, Garry Miller 
scoring the other with Jeff Kalles assisting. 

CU RLING 
. ~he cu~ling team was among those who parlicipated 
m this years Northern B. C. Winter Games. The team is 
composed of fou r ent~usiastic players including Shawn 

The second game took place in the new arena on Feb· 
ruary 4th and was most enjoyed by the Cassiar team. This 
was not due to the intense competition, which ended in 
an 8 to 2 loss for Cassiar, but rather the excellent sports
manship and courtesy shown by the opponents from Wil
liams Lake. 

The third and most rewarding game was played on 
February 4th against the team from Prince Rupert which 
finished in a score of 9 to4 for Cassiar. lllis game led to 
the fourth and final game against Prince George, which 
was the most challenging team of all. It started out close, 
but eventually led to their victory, 11 to 3. 

The second and third games were played alongside 
the Labatt's Briar which provided excellent entertainment 
for the audience and young players alike. 

~oughout our stay, great support was given by our 
supernsor, John Wong, and our unofficial on-sight coach, 
Andy Izaard. The Northern B. C. Winter Games·was an ex
perience not many of us will readily for~et. 

SQUASH 

On January 20 · 22, while Cassiar was being deluged 
with snow, Dick Chambers, Tim Carew and Jim Gilpin 
were competing in the Yukon Closed Squash Tournament 
in Whitehorse. Dick and Jim played each other for the 
consolation final of the Men's Open. Jim started with a 
vengeance, winning the first two games 9 . O and 9 - 0, 
and hardly letting Dick even serve. Dick did not give up, 
however, and responded in the next 1wo games 9. 2 and 9 
to 0. The fifth and tie-breaking game went right to the 
wire, with both players having several chances to win 
game point. Diek finally prevailed, winning 10 . 9, and 
thus ranking 3rd in the Yukon. Two Whitehorse pla:Yers, 
Barry Belchambers and Peter Steele excited the spectators 

Continued on Page 16 
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In and Around Snowridge Elementary School by David John 

ASSEMBLIES 

Mr. Prier's Grade Seven students presented their 
assembly recently. It consisted of entertaining 
renditions· of two popular poems: Casey at the 
Bat and The Cremation of Sam McGee. 

There were many nominations for January's 
Good Show Award, which was won by Carlin Rit
ter and Vlado Kovacic. Congratulations to all the 
students who were nominated. 

COMPUTERS AND KIDS 

Parents are invited to an informal meeting at 
Snowridge at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, M:arch .1, to 
discuss the role~of Computers in the Elerrientary 
School. 

SPRING BREAK 

Snowridge School has received permission to alter 
its . school day on Friday, March 16, the last day 
of school before the spring vacation. Consequent
ly, our day's timetable will be: 

8:50 a.m. Primary warning bell 
8:55 a,m. Intermediate warning bell 

10 :45 a.m. Recess start bell 
11 :00 a.m. Recess bell 
12 :00 noon Lunch dismissal bell 
12:30 p.m. End of Lunch bell 
2:30 p.m. Dismissal 

·The intent of this compressed day is to allow the 
staff and students of Snowridge to enjoy the cus
tomary five hours of instructional activities, while 
permitting people to make airline connections in 
Watson Lake, in the event that their holiday plans 
include travel. 

PLEASE NOTE 

Please note that the Non-instructional Day on 
,1Pril 13, is only one-half a day, not for the whole 
day as indicated in the previous issue of the Cour
ier. 

WBITEB"S COBJ\TEB 
THE QUIET, NOISY STORY 

By John Cavanagh, Grade 6 

Harr;: the mouse, who heard everything, had been asleep 
all night. Quietly something woke him up. A very quiet 
noise. What could it be? 
Was it a magnet losing its magnetism? No. 
Was it a bee that lost its wings? No. 
Was it a gopher digging to the beach? No. 
Was it a snake forgetting to hiss? No. 
Was it a table starting to rot? No. 
Was it a burglar prowling barefoot? No. 
Was it the world spinning around? No. 
It was a quiet noise. Such a quiet noise. 
As quiet as a blue whale swimming. 
As quiet as a turtle getting out of its shell. 
As quiet as a cricket going to sleep. 
As quiet as the fish being chased by a shark. 
As quiet as a shirt st.irting to wrinkle. 
As quiet as a toothpick falling on the carpet. 
As quiet as a digital watch telling time. 
What do you think it was? 
Harry knew what it was. 
It was our cat snoring on the floor. 

THE QUIET,NOISY STORY 
By Travis Penno, Grade 6 

Chirpy, the flying squirrel who heard everything, had been 
asleep all night. Quietly something Woke him up. A very 
quiet noise. What could it be? 
Was it the rustling leaves? No. 
Was it a chicken laying an egg? No. 
Was it the smell of food? No. 
Was it the coffee·pot turning on? No. 
Was it a snake slithering outside? No. 
Was it a cloud moving? No. 
Was it the dog breathing? No. 
It was a· very quiet noise. Such a quiet noise. 
As quiet as the wind. 
As quiet as the sun beams hitting the gfound. 
As quiet as a rabbit sleeping. 
As quiet as a fly flying. 
What do you think it was? 
Chirpy knew what it was. 
It was a flea yawning from the dog's back. 

THE QUIET NOISY STORY 
By Sian Jones, Grade 6 

Lulu the clown, who heard everything, had been sleeping 
all night. Quietly something woke her up. A very quiet 
noise. What could it be? 
Was it leaves growing? No. 
Was it clouds sleeping? No. 
Was it neon lights twinkling? No. 
Was it polka dots on her clown suit? No. 
Was it a spider spinning? No. 
Was it tape sticking? No. 
Was it tigers smiling? No. 
It waSil very quiet noise. Such a quiet noise. 
As quiet as a candle flame flickering. 
As quiet as a pearl in an oyster. 
As quiet as a sauna steaming. 
As quiet as a hammer without a head. 
As quiet as a worm in the winter. 
As quiet as thunder with no voice. 
As quiet as a Dodo bird cawing. 
What do you think it was? 
Lulu knew what it was. 
It was another clown juggling. 

THE QUIET, NOISY STORY 
By Jennifer Brocklebank, Grade 6 

Yosemite the talkative, young mynah who heard every· 
thing, had been asleep all night. Quietly something woke 
him up. A very quiet noise. What could it be? 
Was it a miniature worm wriggling around in the dark soil, 
they so often call home? No. 
Was it a mysterious horse prancing in the distance? No. 
Was it dew setting in to dampen the wide earth? No. 
It Was a very quiet noise. Such a quiet noise. 
As quiet as a poppy seed growing deep in the ground. 
As quiet as a bee gathering pollen from a delicate purple 
violet. 
As quiet as a dream forming in the mind of a child. 
What do you think it was. 
Yosemite knew what it was. 
It was a bird gently scratching at the tattered newspaper 
in the bottom of his precisely painted, fountain shaped, 
bird cage. ..,.. ~ 

Continued on Page 16 

In and around School District 87(Stikine) ByOwcnCmcornn 
A NAGG ING DOUBT Effective discipline policies and procedures must 

Each month as I prepare to put together this column 
for the Courier a black doubt presses in on me. 

How many people read this stuff? 
Does anyone read this stuff? 
If people do read it what do they think of it? 

It's great! 
lt'sO.K.1 
It leaves me cold! 

Like any other contributor I'd like some feedback con· 
cerning my contribution. I don't expect a mailbag of let· 
ters congratulatory or otherwise. I would like someone to 
acknowledge that they read the column and it sparked 
some reaction. 

Do you read the column? 
Does it do anything for v.ou? 

THE 1984 OPERAT ING BUDGET 

The Board's Budget Committee is putting the final 
touches to the -1984 Operating Budget which has to be 

' submitted to th: ~irjst~ 9n F~br~a_ry 15,. 1984 . . 
There are !12''1tarthng proJe~t!ons in Jhe budget. The 

,• money generated b,j the Fiscal Framework System will 
enable the district to maintain the service levels enjoyed in 

, 1983. This maintenance is largely possible because salaries 
· and wages have remained at the 1983 level. The teaching 

and non-teaching personnel opted for a roll·over of their 
1983 contracts, and senior district salaries ·have been froz1 
ensince 19~. • ' -

Present plans are to allocate any surplus funds from 
the 1983 budget to specific educational projects which 

i can be financed on a once·only basis. 1984 will be the last 
• year sur plus funds can be carried forward into. the next 
·• year's operating budget; .. ~; '!: ..._. ~ ..,,:, i: 

VALE, RICHARD DEANE CHAMBERS 

emplary and has contributed much to the Stikine's growth be firm, fair, and consistent; but such policies and 
and development. procedures also must be developed, communicated, 

The Stikine will miss you, Dick, as I'm sure you'll and implemented by the entire school family. 
miss the Stikine. Student rights and responsibilities must be recog· 

Best wishes in your new role as Superintendent. (P.S. nized and clearly stated in the school's discipline 
Congratulations on your Gold Medal at the Prince George code . Teachers must be allowed to exercise authority 
Winter Games . All WOf"k and no play and_ all that!) in a firm, fair, and consistant manner. 

Characteristics for the Effective School 
...... A Starting Point for Evaluation 

Is your child's school effective? 
Here are eleven characteristics which are essential to 

an effective school. They are offered as a starting point to· 
ward developing an evaluation process for your school. 

4. Teachers Who Have High Expectations for Students? 
Schools that attain high levels of student out· 

come have facultv members who accept the basic ob· 
jective of the school: have a strong commitment to 
high expectations for students and for student 
achievement; and accePt responsibility for achieving 
student goals. 

5. Parents Who Are Involved in the Educational Process? 
Parents must be encouraged to take an active role 

Does Your School Have: in the education of their youngsters. Parents must be 
1. A Princi pal Who is an Actiye Leader? . recognized as a positive asset. The key here is com· 

Principals must be visible to their, school family- munication. 
students, teachers, parents, and community members. 6.- Productive Methods of Evaluating the Curriculum? 
They must be visible to these groups in order to de· ' The ,school curricu,lum should not be conceived 
termine their needs and seek appropriate methods of as a fixed subject matter catalog if the rising genera· 
providing for ttl~se needs. The principal must be tion is.to build and maintain a better future for them-
knowledgea61e in school affairs, especi<1IIY in the selves. This does n9t mean that the curriculum should 
areas of school curriculum, teacher performance, and bend to ev.er.y trend; however, it does mean that it 
student growth. must be evaluated frequently. · 

Leadership may be regarded as a series of func· · -7. Efficient Methods of Evaluating Teacher Perform· 
tions that: build and maintain the group, get the job ance? · 
done, help the group feel comfortable and at ease. The principal must ensi.ire that all teachers are 
help to set and clearly define objectives, and co·oper· teaching well. The principal must encourage teachers 
atively work toward these objectives. to exercise their strengths and overcome their weak· 

2. A Positive School Climate? nesses. Th is is a tall order, but it also is an increasing'. 
lt is the principal's function to develop or main· ly necessary adminfstrative function. 

tain a positive school climate where teachers can 8. Consequential M~thpds of Developing and Evaluating 
. . (; ~W.,ork and students can learn. Student Growth? 

' " Leadership for climate improvement requires Too many students float through the school with 
skills in responding to concerns, expectations, and ex- no direction, · and r'io desire to pursue their abilities or 
isting conditions or initiating new expectations and interests. Parerits a~d other membe(s of the schoo] 

Nothing is constant. conditions. T~e ultimate purpose is the improvement family must take th·e in itiative to encourage studen~ 
.,~ By car and. pl_ar:ie- .,to N~.~~P!'_ cef1,,tr:. of !h_e ~~ro;t: _ .. ! •. o_f lear_'.:i_n,g. }he pr!n.ciP<!~ more than any other indF to achieve. Teachers must accept the fact that eacQ.. 
< Lakes SchoO!...,_~!''t.r_ict: ! Ion~ J.b~r~1ew~ 11h th~ arP of .. i t ,: . ! vJdual,; 1s :'responsible: for a school's climate. The student learns at a rate and has a unique learnmQ 
; Trustees and ou r Dick becomes the new Superintendent teacher has the same responsibility and accountability stvte Teach mg methods supplementary material~ 
. of Sch~ols for Arrow L~kes_. . in the classroom. and 1nd1v1dual!zed teaching for diverse student nee~ 
~ . _ Dick ~~~ j er~ d .. J.h'.~ d1~!r~~t}!.S. Y: ~cefriri~~ al_f !inc.i· , .3; . A9!e~~b~-a~d Y'or_ka~le. Discipljne_ P9l!ci_.eJ and Pro· ..... __ .are es_sel}_tiat. . ~ _ _ _ ,i 

W,ii at1ct;'Ass1star'lr'St1permtendenl. Hi's"se"rvi~ haf~erfex-",4«f;...,.~\ .. ,cedures?·..:- h".fl'•.•_,~,._ .. ¢ , .. .,_,_, ... - . .,.,.,,...,:'\..._~, -"'"' ...... ..-..~.<._·· .A.>~ .. ..,.~..,..~~.J" ~~t\r'in~ia""otf}ik·~c-i'"6:t' 

'Thoughts on 'Food by Gordon Parton 
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drain well. Place in dish, sprinkle with butter, toss 
gently to coat evenly. Chopped browned onions 
can be sprinkled on top. Serve with sour cream. 

Family tradition and location of your home env ir
onment determine most people's dining and eat
ing habits. In my case, I was greatly influenced by 
my grandparents, who immigrated from Russia to 
se ttle in Manitoba. As part of my upbringing was 
on their farm, the following recipes were passed 
to me from my grandmother. 

Almost everything that went on the dinner table 
was either produced or made O! l the farm. Exam
ples of some are: home made sauerkraut, butter, 
bread, fresh milk and vegetables. These recipes, 
combined other small food items and condiments, 
represent just one of the typical dinners my 
grandmother prepared to perfec tion for special 
events and occasions. 

CUCUMBER AND BEAN SALAD 

J large onion 
l lb. green beans 
2 med. cucumbers sliced 
1 sprig fresh dill weed (optional) 

Cook the beans to almost done, cool, add to slic
ed cucumbers and onions. Add dressing of 2 tsp. 
sugar, 1 / 3 cup vinegar, !4 cup oil, !4 cup sour 
cream, salt and pepper ro taste. Toss to coat the 
beans and cucumbers. let stand half a..day or long
er for best flavor. 

BORSCH 

5 cups of soup stock ( made with 4 pork hocks) 
3 cups beets cut in long fine strips (fresh if pos-

sible) 
1 cup cabbage ( shredded) 
0 cup carrots ( shredded) 
0 cup potato ( shredded) 
I medium onion diced fine 
2 cups canned tomatoes ( chopped) 
2 sprigs dill weed, bay leaf, garlic clove 
1 tbsp. vinegar 

salt and pepper 

Put pork hocks in pot with water, add bay leaf, 
garlic and dill weed. Simmer until pork hocks are 
cooked well. Take out hocks, cool enough to strip 

off the bone. Add pork at the end. To the stock 
add all of the vegetables, canned tomatoes, and 
simmer until done. Season to taste, add vinegar. 
To each bowl of soup add I tsp. sour cream. Fla
vor improves when allowed ro stand a few hours. 

HOLOPCl·/f(Cabbage Rolls) 

2 large heads of cabbage (Preferably sour) 
0 lb. harnburger beef 
Yz lb. ground pork 
3 cups cooked rice 
J large onion minced 
119 oz. can sauerkraut 
2 tsp. salt 
Yz tsp. pepper 
J clove garlic minced 
I 19 oz. can tomatoes 

Core cabbage, place in boiling water. peel off 
leaves as they become tender. Saute onions and 
garlic. Add hamburger and ground pork and -
brown. Add this to the rice and Yz can sauerkraut, 
blend together. Place J or 2 tbsps. of meat mix
ture on cabbage leaf, roll up. Place in roasting pan 
in layers. Spread rest of the sauerkraut on each 
layer. Add crushed tomatoes, bake at 35(! degrees 
over about IYzJwurs. 

Holopchi are better next day fried in lard. 

Dough 
4 cups flour 
I egg 
1% cups water 
M tsp. salt 

PEROGH!ES 

Combine water, egg and salt, add 3 cups flour. 
Mix well, a(id a'nd knead the fourth cup of flour 
until sr:woth and elastic. B..rus~ wi!h..,oi(. ~et aside 
15 minutes. Roll out dough, cut with round 
cookie cutter. Place a spoonful of filling in each 
round. Wet edges, fold in half, press edges togeth
er. Drop in salted boiling water and stir to prevent 
sticking, boil 4 to 5 minutes. Strain in colander, 

Filling 

2 cups mashed potatoes 
1 cup cottage cheese 
2 tbsp. butter or oil 
I tbsp. minced onions 

Saute onions in butter. Add to mashed potatoes 
and cheese. 

To finish the meal you have canned fruit and pop.. 
PY seed roll (Makivnyk) 

MAKIVNYK 
2 pkg. dry yeast 
M cup lukewarm water 
2 tsp. sugar 
I cup lukewarm scalded milk 
1 cup flour 
M cup buttef 
8 tbsp. sugar 
2 eggs plus 2 egg yolks 
1 tsp. vanilla 
1 M tsp. lemon rind 
I tsp. salt 
4 to 40 cups flour 
Dissolve sugar in lukewarm water. add yeast, let 
stand JO minutes. In large bowl combine warm 
milk, I cup flour with the yeast and let the 
sponge rise until bubbles appear - about 0 to X 
of an hour. In a separate bowl, beat the sugar and 
butter until light. Set aside. Beat eggs until light 
and foamy, adding salt. Combine the eggs and but
ter, sugar mixture and fold Imo the yeast sponge. 
Add lemon rind and vanilla. Add the flour and 
knead in the bowl for JO minutes until the dough 
feels smooth. Cover and let it rise until double in 
bulk. Punch .down, let it rise again. Divide dough 
into 3 equal balls. Roll each ball into a rectangul
ar shape, about 0" thick. Brush with stiffly 
beaten egg white. not reaching the edges. This 
prevents the filling from separating from the 
dough. Spread on filling, roll like jelly roll, seal 
edges. Place in greased pan, cover, let rise until 
double. EClke in oven 350 degrees for 15 minutes. 
Lower heat to 300 degrees and bake 40 minutes 
more. Brush bread lightly with I tbsp. brown sug
ar, dissolved in 2 tbsp. hot water, cool and cut. 

Continued on Page 16 

BLUE VALLEY FIGURE SKATING CLUB . 

5th ANNUAL CARNIVAL 

((/0 • >> 
~ele6raf1on 
Thursday March 29th 1984 

Two Performances 

1:30 and 7:00p.m . 

Silver Collection at the Door 
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ladies Hockey 
By Donna Knowles 

The weekend of February 10th and I Ith , the 
Cassiar Ladies Hockey Team hosted a Ladies 
Tournament. Whitehorse and Watson Lake were 
invited but unfortunately Watson Lake cancelled 
at the last minute. A total of three games were 
played, with the Whitehorse team coming through 
with a big victory. The Tournament was a huge 
success due to the great sportsmanship and friend
ships that have existed be tween the two teams 
over the past years. 

A special thank you to the people who came 
out to support the teams at the games and the 
dance. We would like to say a special thanks t d 
the people who opened their homes to billet the 
Whitehorse girls,also many thanks to the referees, 
coaches and 'C' shi ft fo r their ~help thro ughout 
the tournament . 

Recreation 
Hockey 

On January 14th the Watson Lake Old Timers de
fea ted the Cassiar Old Timers 6 - 5. Two weeks 
later Cassiar Old Timers travelled to Watson Lake 
to take part in an Old Timer's Tournamen.t. The 
men played well and lost one game in the round 
robin to the Whitehorse 'A' Team. They then 
played Whitehorse again in the· fina l and came 
away with the silver medals. 

The following weekend , January 28th , the Old 
Timers travelled to Houston fo r a to urnament 
there . Cassiar lost the first 2 games 4 - 3 agai nst 
Kitimat and Houston Hobblers . The Old Timers 
then lost to the Houston 'B ' Team in the semi
final for the 'C' event. 

January 21 /22 the Whiteho·rse Rebels came to · 
Cassiar and played two excellent games against 
our " All Stars". Whitehorse won the first game 
8 - 6 and the second game was tied at IO - I 0. 
Our "All Stars" played Watson Lake on February 
4th and were defeated 6 - 4. 

The following weekend, the '' All Stars" travelled 
to Whitehorse to play two exhibition games a
gainst the Rebels. The first game was tied at 9 - 9 
but Cassiar was soundly defeated in the second 
game. That same weekend Dease Lake was defeat
ed by our Old Timers 4 - 3 and 6 - 3. 

On Sunday, February 12th, the first races for 
the YUkon Cup were held at the McDame Ski Hill 
in Cassiar. The results were as follows: 

SLALOM 

Boys 12 and Under-
I st - Terry Pearson, Cassiar 
2nd - _Karl Maichen, Watson Lake 
3rd - Warwick Eihorn, Cassiar 

Ladies 14 and Under 
1st - Kim Jamieson , Watson Lake 

Boys 13 to I 8 years 
I st - John Se then, Cassiar 
2nd - Dean Mcllmoyle, Watson La ke 
3 rd - Gary Miller, Watson Lake 

Ladies over 14 
I st - Tracy Se then, Cassiar 

Men 19 and Over 
I st - Kevin Maichen, Watson Lake 
2nd - David Gunni ng, Cassiar 
3rd· Marc Poul in, Cassiar 

GRAND SLALOM: 

Boys 12 and Under 
I st - Karl Maichen, Watson Lake 

2nd - (three way tie) Terry Pearson, Cassiar 
E.J . Nuyens, Cassiar 
Cain Miller, Watson Lak~ 

3rd - Jason Anderson, Cassiar 
Ladies 14 and under 

I st - Xim Jamieson, Watson Lake 
Boys 13 to 18 years 

I st - Lee Callow, Cassiar 
2nd - John Se then, Cassiar 
3rd · Gary Miller, Watson Lake 

Ladies over 14 
1st - Tracy Seth en 

Men 19 and Over 
1st - Kevin Maichen, Watson Lake 
2nd - Davi d Gunning, Cassiar 
3rd - Marc Pouli n, Cassiar 

The d ivisions for the Yukon Cup are, fo r Boys 
Under 12 (Terry Pearson and Karl Maichen are 
tied for 1st) ; Boys/Men over 12 (Kevin Maichen 
leading); and Ladies (Tracy Sethen leading). 
Points are totalled for the three races. The next 
r~e is in Watson La ke, February 26th and the 
final also at the Watson Lake Ski Hill on March 
10th and 11th, when the Cup will be presented. 

Good Luck to the Cassiar Skiers ! 

Community Club - 1983 
LOUNGE OPERATION 

1983 ltJS2 

Sales Revenue 405,610 427,383 

Operating Expenses 
Cost of sale s 
Wages 
Operating & mtce. 
Entertainm e nt 
Other 

140,001 
136,946 
20,761 
18,175 

144,612 
149,371 

17,270 
19,573 

959 
315,883 331,785 

Gross Profit (Loss) 89,727 95,598 

SNACK BAR OP'ERATION• 
Sales Revenue 

Operating Expen s e, 
Cost of Sales 
Wages 
Operating & mtce. 

98,53i 

36,670 
50,230 
12,938 

Other 767 
100 ,605 

Gross Profit (Lo ss ) (2,0 7 4l 

•Please note that the Snack Bar operiltion closed 
July 31, 1982. 

THEATRE.., 

Sales Revenue 

Operating expense s 
Co s t of Sates 
Wages 
Operating & Mtce. 
Other 

Gross Profit \Loni 

10,228 24,763 

4,748 9,433 

7,317 13,158 
13,710 18,295 

2,527 

25,775 43,413 

115,547) (18.650 

••Plea se note that the Theatre operation closed 

May 31, 1983. 

OTHER INCOME 
Membership dues 
Machine Conc e S$io n s 
Sundry 

EXPENSES 
Administr a tion 
Audit 
Automobile 
Depreciation 
In s urance 
Office Suppli es 
Power & Heat 
Salaries 
Telephone 

Recreation Hall 
Operations 
Renovations 
Arena 
Swimming Poot 
Sports & Game s • 
Ski Hill 
Entertainment 
Other 

TOTAL EXPENSES 

NET LOSS FOR YEAR 

25,775 

68,079 
11,373 
20,272 

99,724 

1 ,750 
7,464 

10,408 
11,355 

6,951 
5,472 

83,799 
3,481 

130,680 

101,247 
17,388 
35 ,776 
15,432 
21,663 

7,403 
{185) 

1,263 

330,667 

156,763 

BREAKDOWN OF SPORTS & GAMES 

SPORTS & GAMES EXPENSES 

Aerobi'cs 
Badminton 
Basketball 
Baseball 
Broom ball 
Boxing 
Floor Hockey 
Games Room 
Gym nasties 
Minor Hocke'( 

( (689) 
468 

! (625) 

894 

84 
46 

308) . 
537 

Senior Rockey 85 
Keep Fit 364 
Library 3.600 
Rec G e neral 3,124 
Rollerskating 562 
Campg_round 3,416 
Soccer 43 
Table Tenni ~ 39 
Tennis 1,428 
Volleyball • 41 
Weight Room 891 
Youth Ree (Teen Centre and 

· Play Group) 7,271 
Coffee House 380 

21,663 

43,413 

70,102 
13,482 
16,625 

100,209 

1,750 
9,194 

10,945 
6,250 
5 ,938 
5.472 

100,000 
3,371 

142,92( 

102.63: 
59,44: 
50 ,85' 
11,691 
22,48! 

4,37 
4,35! 
4,16 

402,92 

227 .84 

How can I help my child get ready to read Reading (3) - Cassiar Courier March Page 13 

4) Housekeeping equipment such as - table, chairs, 

Continued from F ebmary issue 

Physical Skills And Maturitv 

Large muscle control develops before small muscle 
control. From the time a child is bom, he is developing 
physical skills. He stretches and turns, pulls and holds, 
kicks and grabs. A baby needs space for this activity and 
lots of practice. As his visual-motor co-ordination grows, 
he develops more refined skills. He learns to judge the dis· 
tance between his hand and a toy . He learns to crawl and 
begins to explore the house. He learns, by experience, 
what happens when he crawls into a small place, such as 
between the rungs of a chair or under a bed. As he learns 
to walk and run, he explores a larger part of his environ· 
ment. He is impressed by his many experiences, and 
through them he develops concepts about his world. A 
child's drive to control his body, is so strong that he works 
at these physical activities and games constantly. Each 
year he becomes more skiltfull in moving his body 
through space. 

However, ·every child is different in physical structure 
and develops muscular strength and co-ordination at his 
own pace. Therefore, -YOU should provide activities that 
tielp your child to develop strength and co-ordination skill 
at his own rate and to his full inherited capacity. Provide 
opportunities for his physical development, but don't rush 
him. If he can't ride his tricycle when he is two years old, 
let him wait a few months and try again. 

Toys 

One of the best ways to help your child develop 
physically is thf ough the proper selection of toys. When 
you select these toys, consider carefully your child's age, 
sex, physical and mental abilities, and interests. (Parents 
often make the mistake of selecting toys wh ich are too ad· 
vanced for their child.) Toys should be interesting and 
challenging, but not frustrating. They should be safe, 
easily cleaned, attractive, and durable. (Look for the Un
derwriters Laboratories Seal of Approval on electric toys.) 
Toy manufacturers such as Playskool, Fisher-Price, Sifo, 
Creative Playthings, Romper Room, and Montessori Mo
tivational Toys offer a wid.e varietv of well-made toys for 
preschoolers. (Upon request, the companies will send you 
a catalog.) ~ .. 

lo order to develop their physical co-ordination skills 
fully, preschool children need tovs which provide oppor· 
tunities for squeezing, pulling, pushing, stacking, punch· 
ing, pounding, lifting, balancing, hanging, throwing, drcig· 
ging, steering, carrying, climbing, rolling, taking apart, and 
putting together. 

Think of your child's muscular co-ordination needs as 
you look at the toys and equipment in your home. Then 
let your imagination go to work. You may be surprised at 
the wealth of learning materials already available. 

Below are some suggestions for toys and activities 
which develop physical.skills and stimulate language grow· 
th. Some age guidelines are presented, but they must be 
take_n as general indicators only. 

Infants to About One Year 
1) Crib mobiles (animals, birds, or geometric designs). At 

intervals hang colorful, interesting, safe objects such 
as a cradle gym, cardboard pictures, bells or rattles 
from the baby's bed or playpen . 

2) Plastic or rubber squeeze toys and tovs that bend or 
stretch easily 

3) Small stuffed animals and dolls; small, soft texture 
ball and texture pad (assorted textures of cloth sewn 
on a square of rubber matting) 

4) Teething toys 
5) Bath toys made of smooth plastic or rubber; Busy 

Bath 
6) Musical Busy Box 
7) Talking Blocks 
Bl A short tunnel 
9) Pull and push toys 

10) Large plastic beads which snap ·apart and together 

One Year to about two and one-half.{This is the toddler 
Stage. The usefulness of many of these toys extends to 
school age.) 

1) Various stiicking and pounding toys such as a nok-out 
bench 

2) Riding toys without pedals 
31 Push and pull toys 
4) Hollow wooden or cardboard blocks 
5) Dome Climber -
6) Large cardboard box to get inside (It can become a 

car, a plane, a boat, etc.) 
7) Form Boards 
8) Large round ballons (The -two year old will be delight· 

ed when you throw the balloon for him to bat with a 
cardboard tube taken from inside foil or wrapping 
paper.) 

9) Talking telephone 
10) Dolls 
11) Housekeeping toys and dishes, especially for girls, but 

good for boys too 
12) Large and small balls for rolling, bouncing, and catch· 

ing; bean bag for throwing and catching 
13) Large beads to string 
14) Simple puzzles 
15) Provide the two year old with opportunities for hop

ping7.\ urrlpirlg: sliding,' ~a (kfn9,''c1i'mbirl9: "swinging, 
and riding 

16) Tricycles or similar pedal toys may be purchased for 
some advanced toddlers: however, they are usually 
more suited to three year olds. 

About Two and One-half To About Four Years. (The 
same toys and equipment suggested for the toddler are 
still important at this age.) Additional ones are the follow· 
mg: 

1) Containers of blocks 
2) Sl ide, swing, bars, ladder, and a small, low balance 

board (A two-by-four placed on bricks works nicely.) 
3) Punching bag (also helpful for rel ieving frustration) 

brooms, stove, dishes, doll house and furniture 
5) Small metal and plastic cars 
6) Sandbox and plastic containers, spoons, shovels, etc. 
7) WaterToys. 

8) Basket, bucket, or box and a ball to pitch into it 
9) Small buildings with people and/or animals such as 

play farms, airports, and garages 
10) Tunnel of Fun 

About Four To About Six Years Or More. The suggestions 
for the younger child are just as applicable to this age 
group. However, this age child will use them more creat
ively and with a more sustained attention span. Swim· 
ming, turning somersaults, playing leap-frog, hopping on 
one foot, playing kick ball and four-square are fine phys· 
ical activities for this group. A child this age loves to build 
things. Toys such as Tinkertoys and Lincoln Logs are very 
useful. 

Small muscle control, which is essential for reading 
and writing activities taught at school, should be empha· 
sized now. This control requires a high degree of visual 
skill and concentration which may cause children to tire 
easily at first, so regulate developmental activities accord· 
ing to the child'~ ·ability to piofit from them. Before he 
t ires, allow him to stop. 

The following activities and toys are suggested: 
1) Beads of macaroni to string and create designs with; 

toys which require lacing, snapping, buttoning, twist· 
ing, etc.; yarn and sewing cards (Use materials found 
at home for these activities or purchase them, if you 
prefer.) 

2) Puzzles which are challenging; pegs and pegboards 
3) Modelling clay· it can be bought or made at home. 
4) Crayons, paints (watercolors and tempera), paper, 

and coloring books 
5) Commercial or . homemade books with activities that 

require cutting,~ punch ing, pasting, or folding 
6) Dolls wh ich can be taken apart, bathed, dressed, and 

undressed 
7) Small race cars and a track 
8) Fit·a·space, see'n say toys, take-apart toys, and spire

graphs (These toys are great for developing percep
tion of size, shape, height, and proportion as well as 
muscle 001"1trol.) 

9) Activities involving mixing, stirring, measuring, and 
pouring. Let your child watch and help you bake 
cookies or cakes. (Explain every procedure.) 

10) Under proper supervision, hammer, nails, saw, and 
scrap lumber provide opportunities for construction 

11) Some free or inexpensive items which make delightful 
toys and furnish valuable learning activities are emptv 
boxes, egg cartons, paper bags, plastic bottles, pop
sicle sticks, toothpicks, old buttons, scraps of fabric, 
and junk mail. Try coloring, stringing, and glueing 
macaroni. Make sock and sack puppets. Make dolls 
from bottles and spools and dress them. Paste a 
pretty picture on cardboard, then cut it up for a puz
zle. ~ake sewing cards with cardboard and a paper 
p1Jnch. 

SUN MON TUES WED THUR . FRI SA.T 

4 
B.C.WinterGames 

11 

Ree League Hockey 
Tournament 

25 
Schmoo Oaze 

5 C.C.C. Annual Gen. 
Meeting 

12 
Snowridge-Non•1nst. 
Day 

6 

13 

19~;~s-~~~;~~nife 20 
Arctic Winter 
Games-Yellowknife 

26 27 
First Day back to 
School after Spring Schmoo Daze 
·Break 

Schmoo Date 

7 Minor Hockey Cash 
Bingo 

14 

21 
Arctic Winter 
Games-Yellowknife 

Figure Skating Club 
Big Prize Bingo 

28 
Schmoo Daze 

aC.Winter Games 
Ft.St. John 

8 

15 

B.C.Winte rGames 

9 

16 Lastdaybefore 
Spring Break 

Rec League Hockey 
Tournament 

22~:re~lubAnnual 23 SchmooOaze 

Arctic Winter 
Games-Yellowknife · Arctic Winter 
Sehmoo Dae Start Games-Yellowknife 
See page 9 for Curling Club Annual 
Schedule Bon spiel 

29 30 
Figure Skating Minor Hockey 
Shows 1;30 and 7 Tournament 

Schmoo Daze Schmoo Daze 

3 
B.C.Winter Games 

10 

1 7 Lions Casino Night 

Rec League Hockey 
_ Tournament 

2 4 Schmoo Daze 

Arctic Winter 
Games-Yellowknife 

Curling Club Annual 
Bonspiel 

31 
Minor Hockey 
Tournament 

Sehmoo Dlize 
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I've discussed it with Frank, Ian, and he doesn't think the 
customers will like your idea of a self service milk department. 

MORE 
AVALANCHE 

PICTURES 

SEVEN AND SIX TOWER AREA 

1.Marvot 'lrovot 8oru,oo~t4~ 
-·~ 164 ELLIOT STREET CASSIAR 778-7220 

(Trailer next to Carling RiAlcJ 

DOMESTIC & INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
BY-AIR - SEA ,CRUISES - RAIL - BUS - HOTEL RESERVATIOru -
CI\R HIRE AND RENTAL-,- PASSPORT- VISAS-TRAVEL ll!SURAJIICE 
ANO OTHER TRAVEL SERVICES. BIIDGET CHARTERS AVAILABLE FDR 
ALL SEASDI.JS TRAVEL 

- OFFICE HOURS 9:30 ,_m, to 5:30 p.m. WEHOAYS (OPEN DURING LUNCH HOUR) 
CLOSED SATURDAYS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE AND ~LOSED All DAY SUNOAV 

Shoppers Shorts 
And why not? 

Well , we are looking for different ways to offer 
the public of Cass iar some variety in their shop- • 
ping. The Hardware Program, which allows cus
tomers to order a variety of items, is now under
way. If you need that paiticular item not avail
ab le on the shelf; if the suppl ier has it, so will you 
in 10 days. 

New records and tapes ...... the store is now carry
ing a variety of music in the various categories ... 
so if your taste is Michael Jackson or Mozart.. .. we 
should have something for you. We now stock 
Maxell Tapes. 

If you don't see what you wan t , ask downstairs. 
If the supplier has it, so will you, in 10 days or 
less. If we are aware of your requirements, we 
can usually pick it up for you. 

THI NGS TO LOOK FOR -
Spring Ga_rden Supp li es Sa le in March & April 
Weekly Meat Specials 
Grocery Specials 

FROM YOUR NAMELESS STORE 

SEVEN AND SIX TOWERS 

NUMBER SEVEN TOWER 

Snowmobile 
Restrictions 

Snowmobiles are not permitted on active Forest Ser
vice roads. 

'A recent incident made it obvious that many people 
are not aware of the rules concerning snowmobiles on 
Forest Service roads,' says Bob Blackburn, Regional Road 
Superintendent for the Forest Service. 

TI1e rules are simple, he says. 'Silowmobiles are n9t 
permitted on Forest Service roads unless the road is not 
snowploughed and not used by any other vehicle.' 

Of course the ope rator must also confonn td the pro
visions of the Motor Vehicle (All Terrain) Act as well, he ------,;,_ ________ ,;,_ _____________ ..,......,_.....l , adds. 

AVALANCHE 

On Thursday evening, January 26, an avalanche slid 
down the side of McDame Mountain and derailed at least 
one empty return car between towers 7 and 8 on the 
tramline . A derailed car hit tower 7, almost shearing it in 
half. Other cars, including some loaded top cars, were 
derailed when tower 7 crumpled. 

The following afternoon Mike Zylicz, Avalanche 
Technician with Ministry of Highways in Terrace, arriyed 
by helicopter. He had been investigating some slides 
around Bob Quinn Lake. He spent Saturday investigating 
our avalanche hazard. Unfortunately, it was too windy 
to do any 'boipbing' from the helicopter. Mike recom
mended some control and rescue procedures and sug
gested that a course be conducted locally. 

Robin Mounsey from Smithers, B.C, and Hector 
Mackenzie from Tagish, Yukon, were contracted to ev
aluate our avalanche hazard, to train employees in Aval
anche search and rescue, and to recommend possible fu
ture control programs. They investigated the slopes of 
McDame Mountain on skis on February 5, and conduct
ed a 2\6 day course for approxim ately sixteen employees, 

Using local knowledge of the area, Robin and Hec
tor were able to map out potent ial hazard areas. They in
creased everyone's knowledge of snow, the effects of 
winds, temperature and snowfall on stability of slopes. 

In a realistic exercise, we searched out 1wo 'victims', 
Robin anct" Hector, who were. buried in a snowslide and 

were wearing 'PIEPS', radio transce.ivers which emit a 
signal with a range of one hundred feet. PI EPS allow 
trained people to, within a very few minutes, comb an 
avalanche deposition zone and hone right in on the bur
ied victims. 

On Wednesday they Oemonstrated the use of an 
'Avalancher', a canon which propels a charge up to 
2500 yards, using compressed nitrogen . By Wednesday 
the temperature had dropped from +5°C on Tuesday to 
- 20° C and an ice crust had formed, creating a staple 
snow condition. A few rounds were fired, but due to the 
stable snow conditions, no avalanches were released. 

With a number of people with basic training now on 
site, and with new PIEPS arriving.the company will take 
a more active role in assessing avalanche hazards, in con
trolled avalanche threats, and in conducting search and 
rescue exercises. Thus, we hope to reduce possible future 
lbss of life or property. 
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Gymnastics 
Parents of the children in the Jade Mountain 
Gymnastics Club attended a meeting chaired by 
coach,Mrs. Pauline Snell on February 8t~. ~e 
main reason for the meeting was for Pauhne to 
give her plans for the club for the remainder of 
the season and to fonn an executive to help get 
the club more organised. 
The new executive is:-

President - Ingrid Zubek 
Vice President • Rachel Becket 

Secretary - Liz Maguire 
Treasurer - Lois McGrail 

P.R. - Kerry Jones 

The club is now in the process of fund· raising. 
Money is desperately needed for new equipment 
as the equ ipment available is not competition 
standard. The club is grateful however, to the 
school and the colTlmunity club for the use of 
their equipment. 
The "young gymnasts" can look forward to a 
busy half season. They will be putting on a dis
play at the spaghetti dinner during Schmoo Daze. 
At this time a silver collection will be made -
please be generous as we really need that equip
ment. 
On February 16th there will be a gymnastics dis
play for parents and their friends. As well the 
club will invite the Watson Lake gymnastic club 
in for a clinic some time in April. Watson Lake 
will reciprocate later in the season. 
The club is off to a great start with lots of enthus
iasm from the kids and from Pauline and her 
able assistant, Phyllis Hardy. We can look forward 
to some great displays in the future. 

THANK YOU 

The Jade Mountain Gymnastics Club would like 
to thank everyone who helped make their Valen
tine Bake Sale such a success. The cake donations 
were terrific-proving once again that the pebple 
of Cassiar are really supportive of the children's 
activities in town. Also, special thankS 'to Al 
Davies for sett ing up the table for us in the store. 
Thank vou once again. · 

Bi:,ono 'Yottott ~ts 
Is pleased to announce its specially 
prepared homemade sausage, bacon 
and ham is now available to the 
North. We sell First Quality Grade A 
Beef,~ Pork, Veal and Lamb 

Skeena Valley Meats can and do wholesale orders for 

hotels, restaurants, stores and camps. We also do 
hanging, custom cutting, sausage making and 

wrapping for hunters. Our shipping agent, Lindsays, 
can pick up and deliver for you. Our specialty is 
proinpt, quality service. 

R.R.4, 1720 Laurel St. Terrace, B.C. VSG 4V2, Ph. 635- 6997 

. ..,/ 
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Thoughts on Food Continued from Page 11 

POPPY SEED FILLING 

I cup poppy seeds 
1/3 cup sugar 
M cup chopped nuts 
M cup candied fruit 
J egg white 
1 tsp. lemon rind 

Scald poppy seed, drain, cover with warm water 
and soak for 30 minutes. Drain thoroughly 
through fin e slrainer. Grind with a f ine blade of 
a f ood chopper. Mix sugar, lemon rind, nuts and 
stiffly beaten egg white and mix with ground pop
poppy seeds,. 

Writer's Corner Continued from Page 10 

THE QUIET, NOISY STORY 
By Harbinder Mangat, Grade 6 

Ralf the alligator who heard everything had been asleep all 
night. 
Quietly something woke him up. A very quiet noise. What 
could it be? 
Was it another alligator sneezing? No. 
Was it a big fat worm crossing the field? No. 
Was it a ship coming into the dock? No. 
Was it those humans walking in the dry leaves? No. 
It was a very quiet noise. Such a quiet noise. 
As quiet as the rain 'pitter pattering' down. 
As quiet as little army ants marching down the street. 
As quiet as people walking on the sand. 
What do you think it was? 
Ralf knew what it was. 
It was the tide coming in. 

School District News Continued from Page 10 

9. A Realistic Philosophy of tducat ion ? 
The school family must recognize the diversified 

needs of students and offer a varied and flexible cur
riculum to provide for those needs. The philosophy 

, must encourage the school family to be responsible 
for providing students with an education thiit will en
able them to function to their ut most ability in a 
varietY of areas. 

10. An Extensive and Adequate Student Aciivit ies Pro· 
gram? 
Such activities as school government, clubs, 

school publications, honor groups, and athletics can 
contribute signifi cantly to t he total school climate. 
The student activities can contribute significantly to 
the total school climate. The student activities pro
gram is just as much a part of the school's curriculum 
as are the formal courses. 

11. Significant Student Services? 
Perhaps the most significant student service is the 

guidance function. Counsellors are educational profe5:
siohals whose specialty is counselling. People need 
other people who will· listen to them, help them dis· 
cover themselves, and lend them an opportunity to 
explore new options. 

Conclusion: 
The effective school is a purposeful organization 

whose members seek, through common effort, to achieve 
established goals. School systems are composed of people, 
and people will determine whether the system succeeds or 
stag,ates, serves its clients effect ively or squanders its 
limited resources. 
Have a look at your school. how does it measure up? 

Minor 
Hockey& 

by Claud ia H ub_er 

On February 3rd and 4th, a Bantam 1eam made up of 
players from Cassiar and Watson Lake, represented Cassiar 
in the B'. C. Northern Winter Games. They played three 
games against teams from Williams Lake, Prince Rupert 
and Houston, unfortunately they lost all 3 games. 

Upcoming trips arc planned to Watson Lake for their 
Annual Tournament on February 18th and on March 
22nd the PeeWecs are going to Smithers. 

The next Minor Hockey Bingo will be held March 7. 
The Minor Hockey will have their Tournament March 

29th to April 1st. Some time in March you may be asked 
to have a billet. Please be generous and help make our job 
easier- it's no easy task billeting up to 200 youngsters. 
Cassiarites have always been generous in this respect in the 
past and we look forward to your continued support. 

! inter Games Cont-inued fro m Page 9 

in the Men's final. Barry's stamina gave him the edge to 
win the Yukon Closed. 

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION 

& HIGHWAYS 

LOAD RESTRICTIONS 

ADVANCE PUBLIC NOTICE 

Pursuant to Section 26 of the 'Highway Act' , no
tice is hereby given that load restrictions may be 
placed, on short notice in the near future, on all 
highways in the following Highway Districts: 

Prince Rupert, Terrace, Dease La~e, Smithers 
and Bums Lake 

Restrictions will be imposed in each District in
dividually , as conditions warrant. 
The restrictions will limit vehicles to I 00 percent, 
70 percent or 50 percent of legal axle loading, as 
allowed under the regulations pursuant to the 
Commercial Transpor t Act. Overweight permits 
will not be granted . All term overweight permits 
are invalid. Restrictions may be imposed as neces-
sary. 
The Public, and Trucking and Transpo rtation 
Companies, should govern themselves according· 
ly . 
You r co-operation in adhering to the above regu
lations will be appreciated. 

Two weeks later , Dick and J im competed in the 
Northern B. C. Winter Games. In spite of a lack of sleep, 
Dick was able to rise to the occasion to aefea t Bob Wing· 
ham of Prince Rupert 9 - 2, 9 · 0, and 9 · 3 in the Men's 
·c· final. We'll miss Dick's skill and enthusiasm in Cassiar, 
and hope that he can form a Squash Club in his new 
home, Nakusp! 

~uc:::~u-=uc:=uc:::=u~u~ D.P. Doyle, Regional Director , Highways 

n Na me Your n ~~;~istry ofTc~nsportation & Highways 
U- U dated at Terrace, B. C. 

~ . Store . ~ iliistwe~I~:·;:; ; ~:~ 

FOR SALE ~ The Cassiar Retail Store 1s lookmg fo r an ~ 
iden lily. Aft~r years of bei~g namel.ess o th~r than 
being recogmzed as a Retail Store m Cass1ar, t life Private J\'lortgage Trailer with Snow Roof 

~
time has come fo r a new im.;ige. ~ - 12' x 60' with 12' x 50' :iddition 

We would welcome · name suggestions from -Furnished and·all appliances 
the public and especially from o ur valued cus- - 3 large bed rooms and playroom 

~
to·mers, for the store. Please drop o ff your sugges-~ - lots of s torage, many extras 
tio ns to the cashiers, together wilh your name - co mpletely fenced yard 
and phone number. Should your suggestions be 

~
chosen, you will receive your chdice ofa propane ~ -garage and insulated workshop 
barbecue or the equivalent value in fishing or 
camping equipment. CONTACT Woody and Pauline Woodrow 

~ Name suggestions must be submitted by~ 524 Malozemoff 
March 3 1st to be eligible. So why not t ry and Phone 778-7736 
name the nameless Cassiar Retail Store. n Thank you. ~ 

l:lc,c:::=c,c:::=c~~,c:::=c,c:::=c,c:dl 

HAPPY 
ST PATRIC K1S 

DAY 

FOR SALE 
I 

PROFITABLE FISHING TACKLE BUSI NESS 
including all invento ry and fix tures 

THE ROD AN D REEL 
524 Malozemoff 
Phone 778-7736 

D& L 
Carpet & Upholstery 

Cleaning 
Residential & Commercial 

For Free Estimates Call 
Durk McIntyre at 778-7422 

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION AN D HIGHWAYS 

(!=!)BUMPER TO BUMPER .. 
HIRED EQUIPMENT REGISTRATION 

The Ministry o f Transportation and Highways in the Dease Lake Highways District is co mpil
ing its Mired Equipment list for 1984. AJI persons or co mpanies wishing to have their rentahle 
equipment such as trucks, backhoes, loaders, rollers, excavators, graders, scrapers, or tracto rs 
listed should con tact : 

Distric t High ,l'ays Office, General Delivery 
Dease Lake, B. C., VOC l LO 

Equipmen t previously listed must be re-registered prior to !\.'larch 3 1, 1984. Full details of 
equipment including serial number,; are required for regist ration. 

D.S. Kirk 
Dist rict Highways Manager 

Auto Parts Professooals 

NORTHERN AUTO SUPPLY 
BOX 393 

WATSON LAKE YUKON 
VOA 1CO 

TEL. 536 · 2521 

Monday to Friday 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Bumper to Bumper 

Road to Roof 
Try Us!!! 


